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Abstract 

Human rights are fundamenta l rights that belong to all human beings. They 

include the right to li fe, liberty and equality. Upholding human rights is the most 

universal form of social justice. International human rights legislation and humanitarian 

law have been established to protect the security and dignity of all people. Increasingly, 

International Human Rights Organizations are working to enhance human rights norms 

across the globe. 

Using the Israeli/Pales tinian conflict as a case study, this thesis aims to provide a 

better understanding of international human rights work, the ways in which this work is 

addressed, and the experiences of individuals involved in human rights work. In-depth 

interviews with four indi viduals working in Canadian-based organizations strive to 

identify their chal lenges and successes as they engage 111 advocacy and grassroots 

activism. 

My intention in undertaking this research project was to develop an understanding 

of the work of International Human Rights Organizations in Canada that are promoting 

Palestinian human rights. What I found was another story : a story of the perceptions and 

meanings ass igned to this work by those engaged within Canadian human rights 

organizations. 

Three important findings emerged from data collected during the in terview 

process: 1) individuals are engaged with International Human Rights Organizations to 
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reinforce their own personal and political beliefs; 2) there is little decision-making power 

nor meaningful participation of the Palestinian community in the work of lnternational 

Human Rights Organizations; and, 3) there is a need for [nternational Human Rights 

Organizations to consider the local implications of the international conflict. 

Lnformation resulting from this research contributes to our understanding of how 

[nternational Human Rights Organizations can most effective ly engage in social change 

work to promote social justice in Lsrae l and the Occupied TelTitories of Palestine, and 

whether that is best accomplished through advocacy and activism locally or 

internationall y. 
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Chapter One: Introduction 

About the Researcher 

My name is Keri Okanik and this research was completed for the thesis 

component of my Masters of Social Work degree at McMaster University. 

[ was introduced to the Israeli/Palestinian conflict as a high school student. With 

a friend, [ had begun to attend lectures and educational seminars surrounding the issue of 

Palestinian human rights. The more [ learned of the issues faced by Palestinians living 

under Israeli military occupation, the more questions [ had about the processes of power 

and peace in the Middle East. 

Since 2005, [ have been actively involved in the international response to promote 

Palestinian human rights in the Occupied TelTitories. [have vo lunteered with a variety of 

agencies in the Hamilton/Toronto area and have had the opportunity to debate and learn 

the perspectives of both parties to the conflict. [have participated in a number of 

demonstrations to rai se awareness of the Palestinian experience amongst Canadian 

populations. While obtaining my undergraduate degree in socia l work, [ often presented 

about upcoming events to encourage other students to learn more about the human rights 

situation in Israe l/Palestine. 

As [ began my graduate education and started thinking about potential research 

topics, a professor aware of my interest in the Israe li/Palestinian conflict app roached me. 

She too had an interest in the issues and thought that thesis research would be a great 

opportunity for me to exp lore my interests further and contribute to the Palestinian human 
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rights movement. [appreciated her knowledge of the contlict and how that knowledge 

would be an asset in a research supervisor. This was the beginning of my thesis research 

into the international Pales tinian human rights movement. 

Whipp (1998) argues that, when engaging in a research project, it is important to 

be retlexive of "prior ti es and ob ligations" to the community of research participants (p. 

58). Similarly, Corb in & Strauss (2008) sugges t, " researchers bring to the research 

situation their particular paradigms, including perspectives, training, knowledge, and 

biases; these aspects of se lf then become woven into all aspects of the research process" 

(p. 32) . My experiences with in the community of those fi ghting for Pales tinian human 

rights in Canada have placed me in an interesting social location. [do not belong the 

community of Pales tinians nor Israelis living the daily realities of the contlict in the 

Middle East. However, my involvement with Canadian human rights organizations has 

positioned me as an insider within the organized human rights movement. According to 

Malony, Jordan , & McLaughlin (1994), insiders are those indi viduals who have an 

es tabli shed relat ionsh ip to the community of which they are engaging in the research 

process. Outsiders are defined as those individuals who do not have a previously 

es tabli shed relationship with the community that they are researching. 

Despite my in vo lvement in the promotion of Palestinian human rights with 

Canadian-based lnternational Human Rights Organizations, 1 fe lt a great dea l of 

hes itation from organizations [ approached to participate in thi s research . Considering 

what [ have learned from this research about the dom inant pro-lsraeli discourses within 

Canadian society, I speculate that the hes itation to be invo lved in research stems from the 
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lack of power and influence of the pro-Pales tinian nalTative in Canada. Organizations 

wanted to ensure that I was an ally of their cause so as to discourage further 

marginalization of their vo ices. My awareness of the struggles for Pales tinian human 

rights allowed me to articulate my position. I do not support one party over another. 1 do 

not defi ne myse lf as pro-Palestinian nor pro-Israeli . I define myse lf as pro-human rights. 

In my opinion, it is the Palestinians living under Israeli occupation that experience a lack 

of power and suffer severe oppression under military rule. However, thi s is not to suggest 

that I do not recognize the suffering of Jewish peop le or of Israeli s. Therefore, the goal of 

my research is to consider the work of International Human Rights Organizations, both 

pro-Israeli and pro-Pales tinian , that ex ist to promote the human ri ghts of the oppressed 

Palestinian population in the Middle East. 

International Human Rights and the Israeli/Palestinian Conflict 

Human rights are fundamental rights that belong to all human beings. They 

include the right to life, liberty and equality. Upholding human ri ghts is the most 

uni versa l form of social justice. International human rights leg islation and humanitarian 

law have been estab lished to protect the security and dignity of people across the globe. 

Today, it is generall y accepted around the world that all people deserve to li ve within a 

comfortable environment in which they have the capac ity to fill their basic surviva l and 

psychosoc ial needs, as ev idenced by an overwhelming number of nations that are 

signato ry to human ri ghts legislat ion (See United Nations Declaration of Human Rights: 

1948; and, African (Banjul ) Charter of Human and Peoples Rights: 198 1). 
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Over the past twenty years, the rapid rate of globalization and the development of 

new infollllation and communication technologies such as the lntelllet have enabled 

greater global awareness about the human rights violations occurring in different areas 

around the world (Schulz, 1998) . Using the Pales tinian-lsrae li conflict as a case study, 

thi s thes is aims to provide an better understanding of international human rights work in 

Toronto, the ways in which thi s work is addressed, and the experiences of individual 's 

invo lved in human rights work. The international community has become increas ingly 

invo lved in efforts to support a peaceful reso lution to the lsraeli/Pales tinian conflict and 

promote the advancement of human rights standards for both populations. Many 

countries, including Canada, are engaged in the public critique of Israe li military and 

Occupation policies in the Gaza Strip, the West Bank, and Eas t Jerusalem (The Veritas 

Handbook, 20 10). Human rights and social justice organizations fi'om around the world 

are increas ingly engaged in activism and other grassroots activities aimed at promoting 

peace and human rights within the Occupied Territories of Palest ine. For example, 

Amnes ty International, one of the leading rnternational Human Rights Organizations 

engaged in the promotion of human rights in Israel/Palestine, has grown to over 2.8 

million members since it began campaigning in 196 1 (Amnesty International , 20 I 0). 

Based on interviews with four human ri ghts and social justice organizations in 

Canada, thi s research addresses the ques tion of how International Human Rights 

Organizations become aware of and invo lved in the efforts to support peace and promote 

human rights for Palestinians li ving under Israeli Occupation. Consistent with the human 

ri ghts perspecti ve of va luing se l f-determination of all peoples, thi s report exp lores how 
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these human rights and social justice organizations ensure that the Pales tinian voice is 

being heard, when opportunities fo r Pales tinians to ra ise their voice appears limited. 

Spec ific areas of inquiry include goals of International Human Rights Organizations, 

education and training of staff and volunteers, organizational strategies for change 

including organizational policy, procedure, program des ign, evaluation, and 

recommendations for bes t practices. Info rmation res ulting fro m this research project will 

contribute to our understanding of how Inte rnati onal Human Rights Organiza tions can 

mos t effecti ve ly engage in social change work to promote social justice in Israe l and the 

Occupied Territori es of Pales tine, and whether that is bes t accomplished through 

advocacy and ac ti vism locally or internationally. Findings will provide valuable insight 

into how International Human Rights Organizations can contribute to the attainment of 

human ri ghts standards for Pales tinians under Lsrae li Occupation. The interviews with 

four individuals working in Canadian-based organizati ons stri ve to identi fy their 

challenges and successes as they engage in advocacy and grassroots ac ti vism. 
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Chapter Two: Literature Review 

Introduction 

In order to deve lop a thorough understanding of both the concepts and context 

through which the Israeli/Palestinian International Human Rights Organizations emerged, 

it was important for me to complete an extensive literature review surrounding several 

different, but related, fields for inquiry. The areas of focus in the following literature 

review include: the United Nations Uni versa l Declaration of Human Rights; roles, goals, 

and strategies of International Human Rights Organizations; human rights and the 

Israeli/Pales tinian conflict; and the need for international invo lvement to promote human 

rights. 

The United Nations Universal Declaration of Human Rights 

For the purpose of thi s paper, human rights will refer to the fundamental human 

privileges and responsibilities as set fo rth by the United Nations Universal Declaration of 

Human Rights. Fo llow ing the Second World War, after bearing witness to the atroc ities 

people were capable of committing aga inst one another, the international community 

developed a new apprec iation for the importance of developing a global standard for the 

treatment of all human beings. The first international attempt to create a uni versa ll y 

detined li st of human rights was ini tiated by the United Nations, cons isting of 192 

countries, in 1948 (U nited Nations, 1948). This document became known as the United 

Nations Un iversa l Declaration of Human Rights. Though several countri es are not 

signato ries of the United Nations Universal Dec laration of Human Rights, many of those 

non-participants have deve loped their own agreements on the treatment of persons, often 
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making reference to a commitment to the Declaration set out by the United Nations (for 

example, see Afri can/ Banjul Charter on Human and Peoples' Rights). According to 

Keith ( 1999), " three-quarters of the world 's nat ion-states have legally recognized a 

comprehensive set of human rights and have pledged to take appropri ate action to protect 

and provide these rights" (p . 97) . The language of human rights is, therefore, the most 

widely recognized discourse pertaining to the treatment of peoples. 

Within a framework of ri ghts, people around the world are given hope for 

ac hiev ing a state of peace and security. For example, Said (2004) describes the 

protec tions all people are afforded under thi s po licy as fo llows: "each individual or 

co llectivity, no matte r hi s or her social location, is to be protected from such horrific 

practices as starvation , torture, forceful transfer of populations, religious and ethnic 

di scrimination, humiliation, and land expropriation" (p . 16). A human right is defined by 

Thakur ( 1994) as social , relat ional, and material entitlements that are, "uni versa l - owing 

to every person simply as a human being; held onl y my human beings; held equally by 

every person; not dependant on the holding of office, rank, or re lat ionship; and claimable 

aga inst all governments" (p. 144). Sen (2004) di scusses human ri ghts in te rms of 

resources and responsibilities, viewing human rights as "ethical demands" with a shared 

universa l moral undertone attempting to ensure social justice for all people (p. 3 19). Sen 

(2004) explores the "capab ilities approach" to human rights to dete rmine how we ll states 

are able to meet the ethical demands of their populat ion with cooperation from the 

in ternational community. Thi s approach is premised on various states havi ng different 

resources and moti vations for ful fi lling human ri ghts standards. Sen (2004) pos its that 
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the capabilities perspec tive, "concentrates on what actual opportunities a person has, not 

the means over which he/she has command [ ... J and allows us to take into account the 

parametric variability in the relation between the means, on the one hand, and the actual 

opportunities on the other" (p. 332). As sLlch , the capabilities approach to human rights 

allows for the assessment of the actual li ving conditions of people and the abilities of 

their national governments to intervene in the case of human rights violations based on 

resource availability and the momentum of international invo lvement in the human rights 

social movement. This approach does not victimize those who have experienced 

violations of human rights, and it puts the responsibility of the fulfillment of rights in the 

hands of more powerful actors. Alternatively, Twiss (2004) argues that not only states, 

but the international community as well, have the responsibility of fulfilling all peoples ' 

human rights, positing that within the di scourse of human ri ghts, "states were envisioned 

as being able to bring other compacting states to the bar of justice when it became 

apparent that they were violating the rights of their citizens in an egregious manner" (p. 

51). Similarly, Ferrera (2003) sees the respons ibility of the fulfillment of human rights as 

belonging to everyone. With the development of internationally detined human rights 

standards and the increase in global relat ionships, the divide between nation-states is 

made invisible by our commitment to uphold certain standards of li ving fo r all. As 

Ferrera (2003) states, " the story is ultimately about us [ ... J Our li ves are unequivoca lly 

tied up with global processes and with the actions and strategies of globa l players, as we ll 

as with the unintentional effec ts of action that take the whole world as their theatre" (p . 

4 13-4 14). 
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In order to clarify the commitments set out Il1 the United Nations Universal 

Declaration of Human Rights, two additional treati es opened for signature by the 

intemational communi ty in 1966, the International Covenant on Political and Civil 

Rights, and the International Covenant on Economic, Social , and Cul tural Rights (Keith, 

1999; Thakur, 1994). Through these intemational developments, Twiss ( 1998) argues 

that human rights have become an intercultural and internationall y agreed upon condition 

for comfortab le and fu lfilling human li fe. Tsutsui and Wotikpa (2004) di scuss how 

human ri ghts are affo rded to people in fo ur categories : political ri ghts, economic rights, 

social rights, and cultural rights. These include such rights as holding parliamentary 

office; having the ab ility to find employment and receive fair pay for work; hav ing the 

ab ility to claim a nationality; and, hav ing the abi lity to leave one's country and retum to it 

(United Nations, 1967). These international agreements have become the central focus of 

the human rights movement. Hafner-Burton and Tsutsui (2005: p. 1378) note that 

"human rights advocates regularly mob ili ze around these treaties , leveraging the 

emergent legitimacy of human rights as a global norm of appropriate state behaviour to 

pressure states to improve actual human rights practices". The next section of thi s report 

cons iders the work of International Human Rights Organizations in the promotion of 

global human rights achievement. 

International Human Rights Organizations 

Over the past several decades the in ternat iona l communi ty has become invo lved 

In the promotion of human rights around the world, including in Israel/Pa lestine. 

International in vo lvement in human rights iss Lles began to ga in momentum throughout the 
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1980 's "norm cascade" through which Cardenas (2004) argues, "human rights 

mechanisms became more visible" (p. 2 14). Shelly (1989) supports the claim that 

international involvement in human rights is increas ing, arguing that the number of 

international organizations has risen dramatica lly over the last decade, with transnational 

organizations operating almost everywhere in the world. Twiss (2004) posits that the 

growth in international involvement is largely due to processes of globalization, which he 

defines as, "the multidimens ional and interactive process of economic, political, and 

cultural change across the world resulting in increased soc ial interconnectedness as well 

as opportunities for social confrontation among peoples" (p. 40). Similarly, Nickel 

(2002) views the international system for the promotion and protec tion of human rights as 

part of ' normative globalization ' and the shrinking of world politics. It is through 

International Human Rights Organizations and their work towards the fulfillment of 

human rights around the world that human rights norms have been legitimized. With a 

growlt1g number of nations committing to international treaties such as the United 

Nations Universal Declaration of Human Rights, [nternational Human Rights 

Organizations have assumed the role of diffusing and promoting human rights principles 

(Hafner-B urton & Tsutsui , 2005: p. 13 85-1398) . 

By signing the UN Declaration, states give the international community power to 

become involved in human ri ghts promotion (0' Amato , 1982) . Hafner-Burton and 

Tsutsui (2005) see [nternational Human Rights Organizations as part of global civil 

society, "pro viding the enforcement mechan ism that international human rights treaties 

may lack [ ... ] and can pressure increas ingly vu lnerab le, human rights violating 
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governments toward compliance" (p. 1385-(386). Thakur (1994) positions grassroots 

human rights organizations as, "a peoples movement" made up of millions of individuals 

around the world engaged in a variety of work to raise consciousness about human rights. 

He states that, "while the United Nations may be better qualified to set international 

norms, non-governmental organizations are better able to investigate human rights abuses 

at the grassroots leve l" (p. 150). [n the following sec tion, [ consider the goals of 

[nternational Human Rights Organizations, the roles occupied by organizations, and some 

common strategies used by organizations to promote human rights. 

Mandate/Goals of International Human Rights Organizations. 

Human rights organizations share several common goals. A fundamental goal of 

[nternational Human Rights Organizations is to give voice to victims of human rights 

violations. Since these victims often experience limited voice, decision-making power, 

and status (Yamin, 2005: p. (225), [nternational Human Rights Organizations have 

become involved as allies in a vari ety of work to address different areas of injustice. For 

example, organizations may work to constra in the official conduct of unjust power 

systems/governments (Rubenste in, 2004). [n order to accomplish this, organizat ions may 

increase their monitoring of human rights violations committed by unjust power systems 

and report these violat ions to international govern ing bodies such as the United Nations, 

thereby creat ing pressure for change. 

Another common goal of International Human Rights Organizations is susta inab le 

development (Armstrong, 1999). This involves development of soc ial, political , 

economic and environmental sys tems that can be maintained once the organizational 
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involvement ceases. Consistent with empowerment theory, this approach to social justice 

often involves education, teaching populations and the govemment new skills , and ways 

of interacting with one another to promote continued advancement of human rights. By 

strengthening civil society, organizations are able to assist populations in advancing 

human rights while simultaneously promoting se lf-detennination of the population 

(Rubenstein, 2004; Zunes, 2010). 

The Roles of International Human Rights Organization in Promoting 
Social J llstice. 

Social justice organizations may undertake vanous roles in their attempts to 

promote human rights. They include partner/supporter, educator, researcher/monitor, 

negotiator, and advocate. 

Partner/Supporter. 

Rubenstein (2004) states that the role of partner involves co llaborating with other 

organizations with similar goa ls, both domestically and internationall y, to ass ist in 

" lobbying for systems of se rvices that meet needs in a manner consistent with human 

ri ghts requirements" (p. 845). Rubenstein (2004) and Smith , Pagnucco and Lopez ( 1998) 

assert that organizations from more advanced countries, in terms of human ri ghts, can 

partner with organizations from less developed countri es to ass ist in giving vo ice to 

marginalized communiti es. This co llaboration has the potential to increase the legitimacy 

of claims of human ri ghts violations and put pressure on both domest ic and international 

governments to conform to intemati onal human rights norms. Zunes (20 10) sugges ts that 

partnering with domestic organiza ti ons and inst itutions promotes se lf-determination and 
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increases the likelihood that the needs of domestic populations are met. It is important 

that International Human Rights Organizations take on a supportive position with 

domestic organizations. Genuine local participation ensures that the approaches of 

human rights organizations are consistent with the human rights model, which va lues the 

principle of se l f-detennination. Yamin (2005) argues, " i f participation is to have any bite, 

it must entail collective action and the authentic transfer of power into the hands of 

communities and indi viduals" (p. 1238) . Similarly, Kennedy (2002) advocates that 

human rights organizations must take on a "bottom-up" approach in order to meet the 

needs of local populations. Local populations, who experience the daily, lived rea lity of 

the situation on the ground, are the experts of their own experi ences and should be the 

ones leading the fi ght for human rights and social justice. 

Educator. 

Human rights organizations can work to generate public awareness about 

international human ri ghts legislation (Roth, 2004; Rubenstein , 2004). This can empower 

international audiences to develop an increased interes t in human rights and social justice 

inadequacies around the world through an appreciation of their own high standard of 

rights at home. Human ri ghts organizations may travel to sites of chronic human rights 

viol at ions, informing populations of their ri ghts and how to appeal to powerful global 

governing bodies such as the United Nations for support in advancing their human ri ghts 

claims. This is consistent with the principle of se lf-determination as it encourages people 

to tell their own stories and appea l to others through their own vo ice and agency. 
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Roth (2004) posits that the greatest strength of lnternational Human Rights 

Organizations is their ab ility to " inves tigate misconduct and expose it to public 

opprobrium" (p. 63). Roth refe rs to the practice of educating as ' naming and shaming'. 

By taking on the role of educator and making use of the media to educate the masses, 

lnternational Human Rights Organizations can be most effec tive by generating public 

outrage, humiliat ing offending parties, and increas ing support for change. 

Rese({rcher/i~lol1itor. 

According to Rubenstein (2004) , "documentation, ana lys is, and exposure are 

desperately needed to show how political corruption and abuse of power can violate the 

requirements [of human rights legislat ion] and bring devastating harm to the mass 

population within such sys tems" (p. 848). Through researching and documenting human 

ri ghts violations, international organizations can contribute to soc ial change by increasing 

legitimacy of human rights claims. 

The role of monitor increases the ab ili ty to eva luate long-term changes in human 

ri ghts standards. According to Yam in (2005) , human rights work must take into account 

both short and long-term goals. By taking on the role of monitor and publ ishing detailed 

accounts of changes happening on the ground, people are better able to identify where 

and how advancements in human ri ghts are being ac hieved. Research on human rights 

violations can lead to increased fundin g for mate rial aid and human serv ices in order to 

ensure that basic needs are being met. 
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Negotiator/Mediator. 

[nternational Human Rights Organizations may ac t as a negotiator/mediator 

between parties with competing interes ts. According to Pearlman (2008), negotiating is 

an important role, "especially when at least one party in a conflict lacks an 

institutionalized system of legitimate representation" (p. 80) as in the lsraeli/Palestinian 

conflict. Disagreements often arise within the affected group over what needs are to be 

prioritized, as well as how to advance those needs within the larger soc ial, political, and 

intemational agenda. [t is important to ensure impartiality when taking on the role of 

negotiator/mediator. Power dynamics must be considered as we ll as an analysis of 

whether certain needs may be better met elsewhere by another organization or aid 

provider. 

Advocate. 

Human rights and social justice organizations may choose to target government or 

other powerful groups in the country/community in which the conflict is occurring, 

encouraging direct changes for those communities. Alternative ly, human rights 

organizations may choose to take on the role of advocate in their own countries , putting 

pressure on domestic institutions with the power to intluence soc ial change. For example, 

an organization may advocate for the boycotting of products from a particular country 

until a se ttl ement can be reached between the two conflicting parti es. This puts pressure 

on the contlicting parties to work toward resolution. 

An enhanced understanding of what human ri ghts are and what human rights 

organizations do to promote human rights standards provides a critica l backdrop for 
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assessing the human rights situation in Israel/Palestine. The following sec tion establishes 

the context for examining the work of international human rights and social justice 

organizations engaged in the promotion of human rights for Palestinians. 

Human Rights and the Israeli/Palestinian Conflict 

This section will examine the conflict occurring in Israel/Pales tine fro m a human 

rights perspective. Hence, I outline the consequences of the military occupation of 

Palestine in accordance with the United Nations Universal Declaration of Human Rights 

(1948). 

Land Expropriation and the Forceful Transfer of Peoples. 

Within the Israe li /Palestinian conflict, tension ari ses out of the Israeli acquisition 

of Palestinian land through forceful remova l of Palestinians from their homes and 

communities. Daja ni ( 1996) and The Veritas Handbook (20 10) assert that the practices of 

land acquisition by the state of Israel have been ill egal under international law. Through 

practices such as housing demolitions, unjust permit systems, and control over access to 

resources (Cobban, 1996; Habash & Soueid, 1998; Mushasha & Dear, 2010 ; Peteet, 2004; 

Said, 2004; Weizman, 2004), Israe li poli cies have segregated Pales tinians in Israe l and 

the Occupied Territori es of Gaza, Wes t Bank, and Eas t Jerusa lem. Palestinians fl ee ing 

Israe l/Pales tine now constitute the largest population of re fugees worldwide (Mushasha & 

Dear, 2010; Unger, 2008). Said (2004) proclaims that Israel continues to support the 

unjust transfer of Pales tinians, stating, "half of the present members of the Israe li Knesse t 

openl y say that the on ly so lution [to the contlict] is to transfer the Arabs out of Pales tine" 

(p. 23 ). Researchers have referred to the relentless transfer practices of the Israe li 
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military as "e thnic cleansing" (Finkelstein, 2009; The Veritas Handbook, 20 I 0) . 

Palestinians li ving under Israeli Occupation experi ence immense insecurity in their li ving 

accommodations and ri sk ex treme brutali za tion if they res ist transfer. 

Cobban ( 1996) explores the expulsion of West Jerusa lem's 30,000 Pa lestinian 

res idents in 1948, who were forced to relocate to other Palestinian areas already under 

Israe li occupation or to neighboring countri es such as Jordan, Lebanon and Egypt. 

Cobban ( 1996) asserts that, in addition to their initial expulsion fro m West Jerusa lem 

another 40,000 Pales tinians have lost their status as city residents since 1968 . Habash and 

Soueid ( 1998) cite a similar example of a fo rceful transfer of Palestinians , exploring the 

1948 Israeli expulsion of the Pales tinian res idents in Jaffa . Cobban (1996) , Habash and 

Soueid ( 1998), Mushasha and Dear (20 1 0) and Weizman (2004) fo und these population 

transfers in violat ion of international human rights. 

Israel continues to claim Palestinian land as its own through the process of 

settl ement deve lopment and expansion. Israel has consistently been invo lved in a process 

of taking over areas of Palestinian land and building its own se ttl ements, excl usive ly for 

Israeli residence. Accord ing to Mushasha and Dear (20 I 0), approximate ly 40% of the 

land used for Israe li settl ement is pri va tely owned by Pa lestinians. Desp ite demands from 

the Un ited Nations and much of the internati onal community to stop the building of 

sett lements and withdraw from ex isting sett lements on Palestinian owned land, Israe l 

continues to expand and expedite their se tt lement plans. Pearlman (2008) exp lores past 

peace negotiati ons between Israe l, Occupied Pales ti ne, and the international community, 

arguing that peace negotiations have not been successful in stopping ill egal se tt lement 
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ac ti vity. For example, in the years follo wing the signing of the Oslo agreement, within 

which fsrael agreed to halt se ttlement and withdraw from several se ttl ement areas in 

Occupied Palestine, the Israeli settler population in the Occupied Territories doubled 

(Pearlman, 2008) . Similarl y, Mushasha and Dear (20 10) indicate that se ttl ement activity 

continues illegally in the Occupied Palestinian Territories, stating, " the number of settlers 

li ving illegally in the West Bank and East Jerusalem has increased from approximately 

426,487 in 2005 to between 480, 000 and 550, 000 in 2008" (p. 30). 

Canadians for Justi ce and Peace in the Middle East (CJ PME) (20 10) report that 

there are currently 12 1 Israe li settlements in the Occupied Palestinian Territories, housing 

more than 500,000 Israeli se ttlers on Palestinian land. The Veritas Handbook (20 10) 

describes the settl ement demographi c as predominantly ri ght- winged, militari stic and 

Zionist. According to Mushasha and Dear (20 I 0), "se ttler harassment of Palestinian 

communities ranges from taunting, stone th rowing, shooting of children and farm 

animals, and harassment and violence aga inst international aid workers" (p. 103). 

Pales tini ans are reluctant to report such harassment to Israe li authorities as they are often 

accused of fa lse complaints and ri sk violence and imprisonment. 

The namll1g of se ttl ements di ffe rs acco rding to Lsrae li s and Palestinians, 

illuminating the harsh rea lity of unequal and unjust power dynamics between the two 

populati ons. CJP ME (201 0) suggest that Palest ini ans re fer to the se ttlements as co lonies 

and settl ers as co loni zers whereas fsrae li s refer to these settlements as neighborhoods. 

This is the view of settlements that is often presented in Western medi a. Israe l's power to 

form popular perception of se ttl ements as neighborhoods, "glosses over the international 
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legal context of the occupation in which the Israe li/Palestinian conflict takes place, where 

settlements are illegal [ . .. J and Palestinians are denied basic human rights" (Peteet, 2005 : 

p. 163). For peace and human rights to be realized for Palestinians, the true nature of 

sett lement activity must be exposed in international media and Israel must stop settlement 

activity and withdraw Israe li residents from colonies in the Occupied Territories. 

The practice of housing demolitions is also considered to be in violation of 

international human rights with regard to land expropriation and forceful transfer of 

peoples (Sa id, 2004). Housing demolitions have led to mass homeless ness and limits 

Pal es tinians ' ab ili ty to main ta in res idence in their ommuniti s. CJPM E ( 010) estimate 

that during Operation Cas t Lead - an Israe li military offensive aga inst the Pales tinian 

Hamas in Gaza - more than 3,000 homes in the Gaza Strip were demolished in less than 

one month . Mushasha and Dear (20 10) es timate the number of homes that have been 

demolished in the Occupied TelTitories is over 25,000 in total , with an addit ional 60,000 

Palestini ans in East Jerusa lem li ving in constant threat of hav ing their homes demolished 

and their land expropriated for the purpose of continued Israe li settlements. 

The Israe li government appears to havc intentions to further fragment Pales tinian 

society. Not onl y is there a geographical di vide between the Palestinian Territori es of 

Gaza and the Wes t Bank, Israe li res idential policies also have the power to crea te social 

di visions among Pales tinians. For example, Pales tinian fa milies are oftcn separated from 

each other because of an unjust permit system as we ll as laws governing res idency ri ghts 

based on socia l relat ionships. Cobban (\ 996) describes how Palestinians are limi ted in 

their freedom to choose their place of res idence. They are at risk of forceful transfer 
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when choosing to marry. Pales tinian women in the Wes t Bank face difficulti es in 

keeping their res idency if they choose to marry a man in Gaza. They will likely be forced 

to relocate to Gaza. 

Excess ive Use of Force and Collective Punishment. 

The [srae li Occupation of Palestine constitutes forms of collec ti ve puni shment as 

all Pales tinians are persecuted through unjust Israeli government and military policies. 

Mushasha and Dear (20 10) explore how the Occupation can be considered co llec ti ve 

punishment, arguing, "the multi face ted system of occupation employed by the State of 

[srae l impacts negati ve ly on every aspect of ordinary Palestinian li fe through curtailing 

freedom of movement and compromising indi vidual and communal capacities to engage 

in economic and social li fe" (p. 19-20). 

The situation in Gaza and the Wes t Bank is a unique contli ct in that the civilian 

Pales tinian populat ion in Gaza and the Wes t Bank are complete ly fenced in by a security 

wa ll erected by [srael, along with stri ct res tri ctions of movement fo r Palestinians, leaving 

Pales tinian civilians no chance of escape or refuge. [n breach of the Geneva Convention 

and internationa l humanitarian law, the excess ive use of force by the Israeli military has 

led to severe devastat ion of civilian land and in fras tructure. According to CJPME (2009), 

Israe li defense forces in the Occupied Territori es have been responsible fo r destroy ing 

hundreds of public, commercial, and industrial buildings, devastated fa rms and pastures, 

and fo r tea ring down entire neighborhoods. Mushasha and Dear (20 10) suggest that 

Israe l is responsible for da mage to a wide range of infrastructure necessary fo r the 

provision of such soc ial se rvices as chariti es, schoo ls, clinics, and orphanages , worsening 
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an already dire situation for the Palestinian civilian population. Damage to water 

sanitation networks, energy supplies and facilities , irrigation networks, and other 

productive assets, resulting in 98% of industrial operations in Gaza unable to function 

(Mushasha & Dear, 2010) , constitutes additional examples of excess ive force and 

co llecti ve punishment in that they prevent the Palestinian population from developing 

se l f .. sustenance. 

Palestinians are subjec t to violence and torture practiced by the [srae li military, 

especially within the prison sys tem, constituting an additional violation of human rights 

in regards to excess ive use of force. Palestinians ri sk arbitrary arrest and violent 

punishment for a wide range of activity including peaceful protes t/res istance against 

occupation. According to Hajjar (200 I), "punishab le crimes have included not only acts 

of violence and open rebellion against the occupation, but also any express Ion of 

Pales tinian nationalism and a range of non-violent activities related to public life" (p. 23) . 

The [sraeli govemment has legitimized the use of torture against prisoners suspected of 

being invo lved with extremist Pales tinian terrorist organizations; however, torture 

practices have been reportedly used within the prison sys tem against Palestinian prisoners 

(Alston, 1997; Mushasha, 2010 ; Wishah, 2006). Wishah (2006) reports that political 

prisoners are frequently beaten with sticks, have tear gas thrown into their ce lls, and 

iso lated in solitary confinement in small underground ce ll s. 

Barriers to Trade and Economic Progress. 

The [srae li blockade of the Gaza Strip constitutes a barrier to economIc 

sustainability. According to Mushasha and Dear (20 to), sanctions of the blockade consist 
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of "withholding tax revenues collected in the occupied telTitories , cutting off international 

aid, imposing restrictions on Palestinians freedom of movement and the movement of 

goods, and imposing US banking restrictions" (p. 27). The Gaza Strip is home to 

approximately I A million Palestinians, making the geographical area one of the most 

densely populated areas in the entire world, and more than 80% of the residents of Gaza 

are refugees fro m other communities now inhabited by Israe li settlers (F inkelste in, 2009, 

Mushasha & Dear, 20 I 0). It is nearly impossible to support the people of Gaza without 

the inflow of resources from other areas of the world. Israe l controls the flow of 

international aid into the Occupied Territories of Palestine. The amount of aid resources 

entering the Occupied Territories is insufficient to rebuild necessary infrastructure for 

effective economic functioning and fa ils to provide necessary life sustaining resources 

such as food and wate r to the people of Gaza (Marcus, 20 I 0). Finkelste in (2009) 

describes the actions of the Israeli government and the Israe li Defense Forces in the Gaza 

Str ip as "de-development practices" (p. 173) and argues that Palestinians are intentionally 

cut off from resources such as water, land, and labo ur. 

Roads leading to places of work have been destroyed, leav ing people unable to get 

to their place of employment. Many factories were turned to rubble during Operation 

Cast Lead, and resources necessary for rebuilding, such as cement and stee l, are 

prevented fro m entering the Gaza Strip under the polici es of the Israeli blockade. The 

Israeli Occupation of Palestine and the subsequent ex tensive lsraeli contro l over resources 

in Gaza and the West Bank has limited the capac ity of Pales tinians to develop and 

maintain their economy. Accord ing to Mushasha and Dear (20 I 0) , " Israel controls 
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Palestinian all'space, territorial waters, natural resources, movement, and the macro

economic instruments that enable economic autonomy" (p . t 5- t 6). Palestinians have lost 

their abil ity to ea rn income within the Occupied Territories, particularl y in Gaza, leading 

to ever increas ing inequalities between Pales tinians and their Israeli settler neighbours. 

Weizman (2004) writes, "huge economic disparities exist between Israe li se ttl ers and 

Pales tinians in the OPT [ ... J The Israeli per capita GDP is 20x larger than that of 

Palestinians; the economic disparity between the two groups is higher than between any 

two other neighboring populations worldwide" (p. 237). 

Palestinians who used to work outside of the Occupied Territories in neighboring 

Israe li communities have had an increasingly difficult time maintaining employment. 

This is largely due to the construction of the wa ll and other Israeli security measures such 

as checkpoints and road segregation that restrict the mobility of Pales tini ans . Israe l began 

the construction of the wa ll in 2000 as a security measure against what they referred to as 

Pales tinian violence and terrorism. The wa ll consists of eight-meter high concrete 

fortifi cations, often surrounded by additional sec tions of electri c fencing, barbed wire , 

trenches , and armed sniper towers (Mushasha & Dear, 20 to). Several researchers 

(Cobban, 1996; Habash & Soueid, t 998; Hallward, 2009; Macintyre, 2006; Mushasha & 

Dear, 20 I 0; Said, 2004 ; Weizman, 2004) identify physical separat ions between Israe l and 

Pales tine and betwee n Pa les tinian communi ties in the Occup ied Territories as a barrier to 

peace and the fulfillment of human rights for Pa les tinians. Israe li cons truction of the wa ll 

has destroyed a grea t dea l of Palestinian fa rmland used in the production of food crops 

(Weizman,2004). This has led to increased economic insecurity f'o r farmers who rely on 
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food production for income through domestic trade as well as exporting goods. [rving 

(2009) sugges ts that what is needed to support the Pales tinian economy in a meaningful 

way is a change in how Western governments view Palestine. Therefore, international 

human rights and social justice organizations can therefore have a role to play in 

advocating domestic governments to see Palestine as a legitimate state and worthy of the 

deve lopment of sustai nable international trade relat ionships. 

Lost Sense of Security. 

Palestinians living under Occupation, as a result of barriers to the fulfillment of 

human rights, are subject to ever increasing fee lings of insecurity. Arti cle 25 ( I) of the 

Universal Dec laration of Human Rights ( 1948) stipulates: 

Everyone has the right to a standard of living adequate for the health and wellbeing 
of himself and of hisfamity, includingfood. clothing, hal/sing and medical care and 
necessary social services. 

Palestinians are expenenc ll1g grow ll1g financia l insecurity. [n addition, other human 

rights violations such as inability to import food, building supplies, medical equipment, 

and other material and financial resources have left Palestinians with increasing food and 

health insecurities. 

According to the Un ited Nations Report on Human Development in the Occupied 

Territories, food insecurity is a growing concern , affec ting 56% of the population in Gaza 

and 25% of the population in the West Bank (Mushasha & Dear, 20 I 0) . With a large 

number of Israeli settlements in the Occupied Territories located on prime agricultural 
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land (Said, 2004; Shlaim, 2009; Pearlman, 2008; Peteet, 2005), Palestinians are unable to 

cultivate the necessaty food resources to sustain the population. The blockade of Gaza 

worsens the situation as it increases the inability of Palestinians to import supplementary 

food resources. Petee t (2005) argues that the construction of the wall increases the risk of 

food insecurity, "uprooting acres of olive groves" (p. 162), limiting both food and income 

resources for Palestinians. 

Water is another resource in decreas ing supply for the Palestinians. Mushasha 

and Dear (20 I 0) posit that Palestinians clllTently experience one of the highest leve ls of 

wate r insecurity in the world, with only one third of Palestinian communities connected to 

water networks. [srae l controls the mountain aquifer below Pales tinian so il (Weizman, 

2004), and Israe li settlers use most of the water extrac ted. The cos t of water for 

Palestinians is nearly five times that for Israeli se ttlers (Barghouti , 20 I 0). [sraeli policies 

resulting in the deterioration of food and water resources in Palestine are a direct violation 

of Palestinian human rights. 

Health insecurity results from the continued Israel i Occupation of Palestine and 

the unjust po licies that accompany it. Macintyre (2006) suggests that the physical and 

mental hea lth of Palestinians is at ri sk, arguing, " Palestinian hea lth services are fac ing a 

full sca le emergency because of the funding cuts by Lsrael and other donor countries" (p. 

123 1). Much-needed medical supplies continue to be denied to Pa lest inians. The 

destruction of hospitals, clinics, and other health services during Operation Cast Lead, 

coupled with increas ingly limited mobility for Pales tinians, mean Pales tinians wi ll 

continue to experience deteriorat ion in both physical and mental health. The mental 
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health effects of living under occupation are substantial. According to Mushasha and 

Dear (20 10), approximately 8 L % of Palestinian youth res iding in the Occupied Ten'itories 

suffer from depress ion. [t is crucial that restrictive prac tices be stopped immediately. 

With the development of internationally defi ned human rights such as the United 

Nations Charter of Rights and Freedoms, social justice organizations can more eas ily link 

with international causes advocating for the advancement of civil , economic, soc ial , and 

cultural ri ghts. [nternational policies outlining standards for soc ial justice in the form of 

human rights have ass isted in increasing the legitimacy of international involvement in a 

variety of soc ial issues (Tsutsui & Wotipka, 2004) . Several researchers (S mith, 

Pagnucco, & Lopez, L 998; Tsutsui & Wotipka, 2004) suggest that the increasing 

interconnec tedness of countri es around the world will create a breeding ground for 

progressive ideas such as global human rights norms and provide incentive for countries 

to create social policy consistent with a human rights framework . [nternational Human 

Rights Organizations have an important role to play in the promotion of soc ial justice 

principles around the world. 

Need for International Involvement 

With the advancement of globa li zat ion, and the increase in information and 

communication tec hnologies, more people are ab le to inform themse lves about 

international human ri ghts issues. This increased in ternat ional awareness has contributed 

to a growth in the global human ri ghts movement. Research suggests that globa li za tion 

has been a key factor in increas ing the mot iva tion of the international community to 
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become involved in the struggle for Palestinian ri ghts and has assisted in generating 

legitimacy for the Palestinian cause. For instance, Tsutsui and Wotipka (2004) argue that 

International Human Rights Organizations have become increas ingly instrumental in the 

promotion of human rights worldwide, suggesting, "their [International Human Rights 

Organizations ' ] unsparing reports of local human rights practice all over the world have 

been essential in the proceedings of UN human rights instruments such as the 

Com mi ss ion on Human Rights and the Human Rights Committee" (p. 588). Similarly, 

Said (2004) posits, "globali zation has led to an increased awareness and increased 

activism to promote human rights in the Occupied Territories of Palestine [ ... ] and that, 

through international activism, Palestinian se lf-determination has acquired an 

unbudgeable place on the world 's agenda for liberation, susta inability, and resistance" (p. 

2 1, 26). The need to involve the international community and International Human 

Rights Organizations is also supported by Satloff ( 1995) and Zunes (2010), who argue 

that international so lidarity is increas ing and will play an important role in legitimizing 

and enhancing Palestine ' s chances of political change, promoting equality and the 

fulfillment of human rights in the Occupied Territories. 

Increas ingly, informat ion about the Israe li/Palestinian conflict is being presented 

within a discourse of human rights. Hajjar (200 1) posits that, "effol·ts to frame the 

strugg le for Palestinian ri ghts in a human rights discourse se rves to internationali ze the 

contlict in new ways by inviting- even demanding- the attention and invo lvement of the 

international community" (p. 26). Habash and Soueid (1998) also point to the importance 

of internat ional invo lvement and increas ing international so lidarity, arguing, " Palestinians 
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are trying to reach out to an international audience in order to promote change" (p. 93). 

Tsutsui and Wotipka (2004) suggest that, "oppressed citizens use international channels 

to pub licize human ri ghts violations and pressure governments for change" (p. 595), 

while at the same time, such publicity works to increase global awareness, solidarity, and 

involvement in the struggle for the reali zation of human rights of Palestinians under 

Israeli Occupation. According to Halper (20 I 0), taking on the role of educator may be of 

part icular importance for human rights organizations in North America as, " the way the 

conOict is [inaccurately] portrayed needs to be put under scrutiny as many of the larger 

news corporations play into biases that impede the general population from seeing the 

rea lity on the ground" (p . 193). It is crucial for International Human Rights 

Organizations to remain impartial and encourage media sources to report factual and 

unbiased information. This will assist in legitimating the Palestinian vo ice and ensuring 

that both the Israe li and the Palestinian perspectives on the connict are being shared with 

international audiences. 

According to Hajjar (2001) , the use of a human rights discourse around the 

Israe li/Palestinian conn ict, "sustains opportuni ties and the need to look to the 

international human rights movement and the international communi ty to support local 

strugg les for rights" (p. 36) . Internat ional organizational invo lvement and so lidarity in 

the tight for Palestinian rights have already proven beneticial in the Occupi ed Territories. 

Mushas ha and Dear (20 10), in their report on human security in the Occupied Territories, 

suggest that In ternational Human Rights Orga nizat ions are an important contr ibutor to the 

promotion of human rights, positing, " in te rnational and regional organiza tions ; civi l 
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Organizations in the struggle for Palestinian rights will play a crucial role tn helping 

Palestinians realize their goals of equality. 

Limitations of International Human Rights and International Human 

Rights Organizations 

As discussed earlier, human rights discourses and existing international human 

rights legislation puts the state at the center of human rights responsibility, and sees 

international cooperation as supplementary to the fulfillment of these rights. However, it 

is argued that by placing so much power within the government of a state, factors other 

than state repression may be neglected. For instance, Yamin (2005) argues, " there are 

other actors, in addition to the state, that influence the conditions under which human 

ri ghts are enjoyed or violated [ ... ] and there is a tendency to ignore or even enhance the 

powers of non-s tate actors" (p. 1223). Other factors might include civil war, lack of 

resources, severe di sproportionate distributions of wealth and other resources , and 

cultural or religious institutionalized norms that are inconsistent with the human rights 

discourse. Additionally, international responsibility is diverted, even though it is 

conceivable, especially in an increas ingly globalized world, that the actions of states are 

embedded in larger global processes. As such, human rights and social justice 

organizations may fail to recogni ze other important arenas that may be better able to 

address Palestinian human rights. [f appealing to nation-state governments/actors, either 

locally (in Palestine) or domestically, is the only route deemed legitimate by the human 
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society, and non-governmental actors play a pivotal role in shielding people from 

menaces" (p. 2 L) , in the Occupied TetTitories of Palestine. This is large ly because 

international organizations are able to develop creative and flexibl e strategies that go 

beyond the borders of nation-states and include a variety of voices in their promotion of 

human rights. According to Tsutsui and Wotipka (2004), " [nternational Human Rights 

Organizations, because of their fl ex ibility and their ability to work across borders, have 

been able to aggressively push the international human rights movement forward" (p. 

613). Palestinians, being the less powerful population within the conflict, rely on the 

power of the international community to assist in building a vo ice for their cause. This is 

not to suggest that domestic human rights organizations in the Occupied TetTitories are 

not important. However, it is important to recognize that within the complex power 

dynamics of the [sraeli Occupation, attempts to reso lve the conflict and promote human 

rights often neglect to include Pales tinian vo ices. Barak (2005), argues that the lack of 

recognition of Palestinian vo ices results in the need to include the international 

communi ty, stating, " i f the parties do not recognize one another, they can meet together 

onl y with outside help" (p. 732). lnternational Human Rights Organizations can provide 

monitoring and reporting of human rights violations, as we ll as advocate on behalf of 

Palestinians for the promotion of human ri ghts and the acq uisition of resources to fulfill 

human ri ghts in the Occupied Territori es. Internat ional Human Rights Organizations can 

playa key role in raising awareness abo ut human rights violations and increase support 

amidst an international audience. The presence of International Human Rights 
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rights framework, creativity In the development of new strategies of change may be 

hindered. 

Ethical concerns ari se out of human rights discourses as we ll. Those who 

experi ence violations of their rights are often positioned and defined within the identity of 

victim. Kennedy (2002) argues, "the person, as we ll as the group, imag ined and brought 

to life by human rights agitation, is both abstract and general in ways that have bad 

consequences" (p. Ill). By positioning those who experience violations of human rights 

as victims, thereby forfeiting other poss ible identities, can lead to limitations in the 

imaginative space for reso lution or emancipation from oppress ive sys tems. Kennedy 

(2002) elaborates on this claim positing, "differences among victims, the experience of 

their particularity and hope for their creati ve and surpri sing se lf-express ion, are erased 

under the power of an internationally sanctified vocabulary for their se lf-understanding 

and se lf- presentation" (p. 11 2) . This points to the importance for human rights 

organizations to find, va lue, and legitimate vo ices of do mestic popul ations lack ing human 

rights and allowing them to define their own situations and so lutions. In this case, 

International Human Rights Orga ni zations act as allies . However, a paradox exists in 

that, often, International Human Rights Organizations must try to identify a 'victim ' 

before seeking out their vo ice. 

Another critique of the in ternational human rights discourse perta ins to Weste rn 

dominance in international re lat ions. It has been argued by several researchers (A rtz, 

1990; Kennedy, 2002; Wa ldren, 2000) that human rights are an ex tension of Weste rn 

coloniali sm, promoting Wes tern ideals of human and societal deve lopment world-wide. 
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Though this is a commonly cited argument, it is important to consider that many different 

countries with diverse religious and cultural backgrounds participated in the development 

and promotion of human right nOllTIS through the United Nations Uni versa l Declaration of 

Human Ri ghts. According to Twiss ( 1998), "with regards to the claim that international 

human rights norms are a product of Wes tern libera li sm, the international human rights 

agreements and the priority interests agreed upon therein are not exc lusive ly Western 

po li tica l and moral va lues" (p. 273). The language of the human rights treaties di scussed 

in this study appears purposefully vague, allow ing fo r mul tiple interpretations and 

implementation mechanisms. Therefore, di ffe rent countri es are free to make use of the 

human rights di scourse in a manner that is culturally and soc ially relevant to them. 

Human rights organiza tions working in di verse countries must be conscious of the 

potential di ffe rence in interpretation and be careful not to impose Western va lues upon a 

population. 

Another important cons ideration of the Western dom inance in international at1'a irs 

arises out of the power of the West choos ing how to di stribute fore ign aid in the form of 

material and human resources. This is particularly true of the Uni ted States, who 

prov ides Israel with millions of do llars in aid each year (S hlaim, 2009). Currently, over 

80% of the populat ion of Occupied Pales tine reli es on fo reign aid to meet their bas ic 

needs (The Veri tas Handbook, 20 10). Weste rn nations (part icularl y the Uni ted States and 

Canada) have a ves ted national in teres t in prese rving a good relat ionship with [srae l, 

meaning that thi s tl ow of resources continues. However, if the West withdrew aid 

reso urces fro m Israe l/Palest ine, human ri ghts organizat ions fro m the West may also no 
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longer have access to the resources necessary to continue their work. Resources available 

to human rights organizations are often dependent on the support of greater civil society. 

Without a constant poli tica l and media presence, the issue may be los t in the eyes of the 

masses, seeing the issue as too far removed from their daily li ves. This has a 

compounding negati ve impact on Palestinians dependant on such support. 

As di scussed earlier, Palestinians are heav il y re li ant on aid in the fo rm of both 

material and human resources. Many human ri ghts and soc ial justice organizations 

advocate for the di ssemination of resources in Pales tine and an end to the blockade of 

Gaza (which will be discussed in more detail in the next section). However, thi s has led 

to what some researchers refer to as the ' aid industry' and has the potential to crea te 

dependence on donor countries, furthering the disadvantage of the population (Abunimah, 

2009; Kennedy, 2002; Yamin, 2005). Though ensuring that people have their immediate 

needs met is very important, it is crucial, at the same time, to ensure that the Pales tini an 

populat ion fee ls empowered to deve lop a susta inab le economy of their own, meeting the 

needs of the Pales tinian people internall y. As Abunimah (2009) sugges ts with regards to 

the situation in Israel/Pales tine, "aid functioned not as a catalyst but as a subst itute fo r 

po li tics. Donor policies were not dri ven by Pa lestinian needs as much as by dynamics 

among donors, on the one hand, and between do nors and Israe l, on the other" (p. 204). 

Thi s reiterates the need fo r in te rnational human ri ghts and soc ial j ust ice organizati ons 

working to prov ide aid relief to Palest inians to incorporate the principles of se lf

determination and meaningful participation in order to ensure that their efforts work to 

enhance, rather than detract ti·om, Pa lestinian li fe. 
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As the information in the literature revIew suggests, there is a need for the 

invo lvement of [nternational Human Rights Organizations to ass ist 111 social change 

ac ti vities 111 [srae I/Palestine. The need for intemational invo lvement appears to be 

supported by the Palestinian community living under Israe li occupation. Therefore, the 

goal of my research is to consider how Canadian-based International Human Rights 

Organizations (with branches in the greater Toronto area) operate to promote Palestinian 

human rights and consider the implications for international human rights policy and 

prac ti ce. 
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Chapter Three: Methodology 

In this chapter, [ provide a detailed account of my research process including the 

theoretical framework influencing the research, the research des ign, data collection and 

analytic strategies, and ethical considerations. 

Theoretical Framework 

According to Corbin and Strauss (2008: p. 39), " theoretical frameworks [ ... J 

provide a conceptual guide for choosing concepts to be investigated, for sugges ting 

research ques tions, and for framing research findings" . [n order for readers to better 

understand how my research has been developed, i would like lo provide some 

background information on the theoretical framework guiding my research proj ect. My 

research is strongly influenced by human rights theory and assumes the universa lity and 

impartiality of the United Nations Universal Declaration of Human Rights (1948) and the 

subsequent Covenants of Civil and Political Rights (1967) and Economic, Social and 

Cul tura l Rights ( 1967). Diffe rent discourses of human rights were considered, but the 

Universa l Declaration of Human Ri ghts was se lected as the primary basis to evaluate and 

critique the [srae li /Pales tinian confli ct. According to thi s framework, all people, 

regardless of their social or geographic location, are deserving of certa in bas ic ri ghts. It is 

the responsibility of each state, in cooperation with the intemational community - at least 

those who are signato ri es of thi s agreement - to ensure that the human rights of all people 

are respec ted (U nited Na ti ons, 1948) . Therefore, within this perspecti ve social justice is 

defined as the t'ulfillment of human rights standards as outlined by the Uni versal 
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Declaration of Human Rights (L 948) or the active engagement of govemment and peoples 

toward a greater attainment of human rights. 

Research Design 

This research IS a qualitative, exploratory study of the work of International 

Human Rights Organizations and their promotion of human rights in Israel and the 

Occupied TelTitories of Palest ine. According to Whipp ( L 998) and Corbin and Strauss 

(2008) , qualitative research methods are des igned to be flexible and are most appropriate 

to use when engaged in an exploratory study. Whipp (L 998) recommends qualitati ve 

research methods for studies seeking to, "draw attention to the ab ility of soc ia! actors to 

influence behaviour and alter premises of action and to how interest groups form around 

issues and compete for resources" (p. 59). Because the goa ls of my research are to 

increase understanding about the invo lvement of International Human Rights 

Organizations in promoting human rights in Israel/Palestine and to contribute to a 

grow ing body of literature surrounding international supportli ntervention with regards to 

the Israe l/Palestine peace movement, [ felt that the use of qualitative research methods 

would allow me the flexibility needed to explore such a complex issue. Rather than 

beginning with a predetermined hypothes is, qualitative research methods start off with no 

preconceived concepts and are more hypothes is-generating in nature (Corb in & Strauss, 

2008; Rubin & Babbie, 2007). 

My research occurs in two phases: I) a web search of [ntemational Human Rights 

Organi zat ions in Canada promoting Palestinian human ri ghts; and 2) in-depth interviews 
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with individuals working in Canadian-based International Human Rights Organizations 

promoting Palestinian human rights. 

Phase I: Web Search. 

My research began with an online search of international social justi ce and human 

rights organizations engaged in the promotion of human rights in Israel/Pales tine. [began 

by reading through vis ion and miss ion statements of human rights organizations operating 

in Canada. The purpose of thi s web search was to a) learn what organizations exist that 

engage in the promotion of Palestinian human rights; b) detennine what organizations are 

loca ted in the greater Toronto area; c) dec ide which organizations I would recruit 

participants from; d) increase my understanding of the types of activities organizations 

adverti sed invo lvement in; and, e) ass ist me in deve loping the concepts and themes for 

participant interviews. 

An online search of human rights organizations was conducted and 28 organizations 

were chosen for review (See Appendi x A for list of organizations). Organizations were 

se lected based on a their webs ite's promotion of Palestinian human rights within their 

vision and miss ion statements. For example, Jews for a Just Peace, an International 

Human Rights Organizations based in Vancouver, Canada, describes their miss ion: 

Jews/o,. a Just Peace is an organization .. . whose pu"pose is to build support in our 
cornmunity for a /ai,. and jllst solution to the Israeli-Palestinian con/fict. 
Recognizing the inequality in the power 0/ the two parties. we believe such ([ 
solution will be/ound th,.ough co-operation and dialogue. not through violence and 
intl'Clnsigence ... We suppo,.t the principles 0/ hllll1an rights and sel/ detel'lninatiol1. 
We oppose all violence ([gainst civilians. whether pe,.petrated by the state 0 ,. by 
othe,. civilians. We oppose all racism and ethnic hatred. whether directed against 
Jews. Arabs or any othe,. group. - Jews for a Just Peace (20 I 0). 
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An analysis of the commonalities and differences among [nternational Human Rights 

Organizations allowed me to gain insight into how social justice is defined within the 

human rights community and how this influences the type of work they do. [t allowed me 

to develop themes for in-depth participant interviews that were relevant to the work 

organizations advertised to be engaged in. 

Within the community of international human rights and social justice 

organizations working to promote human ri ghts for Palestinians li ving under [sraeli 

Occupation, there is ev idence that many are rooted in similar principles and values. 

Primarily, the work of [nternational Human Rights Organizations stems from the 

principles of soc ial justice, equality, peace, coexistence and respect (Meretz USA, 20 10; 

New !srael Fund of Canada, 20 I 0; Salaam Canada, 20 10). With these va lues at the core 

of the organization , they influence all policy, procedure, and program des ign and 

eva luation. Though social justice is frequently cited by organizations as a core value, it is 

rarely defined. Organizations may define social justice differently, resulting in 

differences in the way social problems are defi ned within the Israeli-Pales tinian conflict 

and how soc ial change initiatives are designed and implemented. During my interviews 

with research parti cipants, I wanted to learn how their organi zations defined social justice 

and how soc ial justice principles influenced their work. 

Numerous human rights organizations operating tn Canada claim to engage in 

work both domes tically and internationally to help promote social justice and human 

ri ghts for Pales tinians (Canadian Friends of Peace Now, 20 I 0; Coa li tion to End [sraeli 

Apartheid , 20 I 0; Israe li Committee Aga inst Housing Demolitions, 20 I 0; Peace Now 
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USA, 20 10; The New Israel Fund of Canada, 20 (0). Organizations advertise usmg 

solidarity and collaboration with organizations within Israel/Palestine to deliver aid 

resources and get direc tion for their domestic activities. For example, The Tildmn 

Community supports the principle of solidarity and defines this commitment as follows: 

Solidarity means that we affirm out towards each other .. . beyond the narrow 
boundaries of ethnicity, religion, and geography. We q/Jirm the obligation to 
actively resist injustice and rejilse to take part in it even when we can't prove that 
our resistance will produce changes (Tikkun Community Toronto, 2010). 

This infotmation led me to develop questions about how human rights organizations in 

Canada engage with communities and other organizations in Israe l/Palestine and how this 

relationship influences the work of Canadian human rights organizations. 

My ques tions resulting from this web-search were organized into themes and 

probing questions to examme during in-depth interviews with participants from 

International Human Rights Organizations in the greater Toronto area. 

Phase II: In-depth Interviews. 

Consistent with a qualitative approach to research, in-depth interviews were 

conducted with indi viduals working with Canadian International Human Rights 

Organizations with branches located in the greater Toronto area (Corbin & Strauss, 2008). 

Interviews with participants lasted approximately one hour. The purpose of conducting 

in-dep th interviews was to a) develop an understanding of the work done by International 

Human Rights Organizations ; b) ga in insight into how participants detined their 

experiences in engag ing in human rights work; c) to ga in information that would allow 

me to determine the consistency between what organizations adverti sed that they do, and 
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the actual work being done; and d) to enhance my understanding of the effectiveness of 

[nternational Human Rights Organizations promoting Palestinian human rights. 

Recruitment 

Criterion sampling was used to recruit organizations that would provide relevant 

data for the study (Coyne, 2008). The organizational criteria for this study include 

engagement in social justice work to support the peace process and the attainment of 

human rights in [srael/Palestine. For the purposes of thi s study, social justice and human 

rights work refers to any activity to encourage/support the fulfilling of human rights as 

identified by the United Nations Charter of Rights and Freedoms, including socia l, civ il 

and political , economic, and cultural rights. Participating organizations must have a 

webpage providing contact information and must advertise in their webpage that they are 

engaged in social justice work supporting the peace process or the atta inment of human 

rights in [srae l/Palestine. This was determined during Phase [ of the research des ign. 

[ndividual criteria for participation in thi s study include employment in an identified 

international human rights organization, proficiency in English language, and must be of 

the age of consent ([8 or older). Organizations and participants had to be located within 

the greater Toronto area in order to be considered for this research in order to be 

geograph icall y access ible to the researcher. 

A recruitment letter (see Append ix B) was emailed to directors of the [nternational 

Human Rights Organizations the met the recruitment requirements. This provided 

directors with detailed information surrounding the purposes of this study and the type of 
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involvement participants would be asked to engage in . [requested that the director or 

other leadership of each organization speak as a representative of the organization he/she 

is employed with , though the name of both the individual and the organi zati on is treated 

as confidential. [n the event that the director or other leader of each organization was 

unab le to participate, [ reques ted that an alternative letter of invitat ion be circulated to all 

employees of each organi zation. [n the event that the participant was not a leader of an 

organ ization, employees of that organization were not asked to speak as a representat ive, 

but rather as a member of the human rights social movement community. [n addi tion to a 

recruitment letter, [ sent a Letter of Information and [nfonned Consent (see Appendix 0) 

so that organizations and participants could learn more about my research before deciding 

to participate. One follow-up email was sent to each target organization two-weeks after 

the initial contact. Four indi viduals responded with a des ire to participate. [requested 

that each indi vidua l participant con tact me if he/she was interested in being interviewed 

for thi s research. All participation in this study was vo luntary and the choice of whether 

an individual from an organization chose to participate was kept confidential. 

Participants 

Participants responded fro m four different International Human Rights 

Organizat ions in the grea ter Toronto area. Three participants were male, and one female. 

Parti cipants ranged in age from earl y 20's to 50 's. Two participants identitied as 

Pales tinian , one Jewish, and one Canadian. The di ve rsity in parti cipants al lowed for 

multiple perspectives and moti vations in invo lvement the human rights social mo vement. 
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Data Collection 

Data was co ll ected through in-depth interviews with employee representati ves 

fro m four International Human Rights Organizati ons Il1 Canada, more specifically 

Ontario . 

According to Whipp ( 1998), "an interview is the primary means of access ing the 

expe riences and subj ective views of acto rs. Detai led, vivid, and inclusive accounts of 

events and processes may be generated" (p. 54). Consistent with the exploratory nature 

of my study, a semi-s tructured interview was constructed. The formulation fo r the 

interview themes drew from existing literature of the work of international humanitarian 

organizations in relation to the Israeli/Pa les tinian conflict. Topics addressed in the 

interview included mandate and goa ls of the organization ; organizational 

conceptualizations of social justice; how organizations become educated about human 

rights vio lations in Israe l and the Occupied Territories of Pales tine; strategies used by 

organizations to promote human rights with a particular fo cus on se lf-determinat ion; and, 

how the organization eva luates the effectiveness of their work (see Appendix C for 

Interview Guide). Interv iew ques tions were open-ended, allowing participants to direct 

and defin e their own responses. 

Data Analys is 

Interv iews were audio- recorded and transcribed verbatim for the purposes of 

analys is. Transcripts were read several times and coded acco rding to line-by- line coding 

in grounded theory (Corbin & Strauss , 2008). Thematic analys is was used to make sense 

of the data co llec ted. 
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The first phase of analys is was concept coding. Concepts are, "words that stand 

for groups or classes of obj ects, events, and actions that share some major common 

properti es, though the properties can vary dimensionally" (Corbin & Strauss, 2008: p. 

45). During concept coding, the concepts [ identified represented my own understanding 

of the experiences and issues addressed by the research parti cipants . 

Once the concepts in the interviews were identified, they were grouped into 

themes . According to Corbin and Strauss (2008), " researchers attempt to make sense out 

of data by organizing them according to a class ifica tory scheme" (p. 55) . By organizing 

concepts into themes, [ was ab le to determine areas of importance, commonali ties and 

di ffe rences in the experi ences of research parti cipants. The examination of 

commonalities and diffe rences was accomplished using a technique in grounded theory 

known as constant compari sons. During comparative analys is, "each inciden t in the data 

is compared with other incidents fo r similarities and diffe rences. . . allowing the 

researcher to different iate one category/theme from another and to identify properties and 

dimensions spec ific to that category or theme" (Corbin & Strauss, 2008: p. 73) . As [ 

engaged in the coding process for concepts and themes, [ wrote memos to mainta in a 

record of my own fee lings while engaging in the data, as we ll as to keep track of 

questions and ideas that emerged. 

Once I had completed the process of coding data in to themes, [ engaged in a 

thorough analys is of those themes, asking questions (as suggested by Corb in & Strauss , 

2008) such as: What are the problems or situat ions as defi ned by the participants? What 

are the structura l conditions that give rise to those situat ions? How are persons 
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responding? How are these changing over time? What conditions/activities connect one 

sequence of events to another? How do the consequences of one set of 

inter/actions/emotions play into the next? The answers to these questions were then 

written into findings. However, the analysis process also led to new questions that will be 

considered further in Chapter Five. 

Ethical Considerations 

This research was reviewed by McMaster University Research Ethics Board and 

rece ived a Certificate of Ethics Clearance to Involve Human Participants (see Appendix 

E) was issued before data collection began. The choice to treat the data co ll ected through 

participating organizations and individuals as confidential arose out of ethical 

considerations . The connict between Israe l and the Occupied Territories of Palestine is 

controversial and many people have differing views on the matter. Because not all people 

are supportive of Palest inian human rights and the peace processes between the two 

populations, it was important to respect the safety of those participating in interviews as 

we ll as not to jeopardi ze the important work they are engaged in to promote Palestinian 

human rights on the ground. 

In order to ensure my own safety, limited personal information was given to 

research participants. Interviews were most often arranged to be in a public place, for 

example , a coffee shop. I did interview one participant in their home. However, there 

was a great deal of communicat ion between that participant and myse lf before this 

decision was made. For this in terv iew, I made sure that [ had a safety plan. The location 
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of the interview was written down and I was to call a fri end at a specified time after the 

interview had been completed. If I did not ca ll , the friend had directions to inform police 

of my whereabouts. 

Participants shared their stories and experiences with me to benefit my research 

proj ect. I wanted to ensure that participants and their organizations also benefited from 

their participation in my research. An executive summary was prepared outlining key 

findings of the research projec t, and a copy was sent to each of the participating 

organizations. In addition, participants and their organizations could request an electronic 

copy of the full thesis. This has the potential to influence individuals invo lved in human 

ri ghts work and to encourage International Human Rights Organizations to re-examine 

their practices in the international community. 
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Chapter Four: Findings 

My intention in undertaking thi s research projec t was to deve lop an understanding 

of the work of International Human Rights Organizations in Canada that are promoting 

Palestinian human rights. I was interes ted in how organizations developed strategies and 

action plans to assist in the promotion of international human rights. However, after 

engaging in the interview process with participants, I ended up with something different. 

What I fo und was another story: a story of the perceptions and meanings ass igned to thi s 

work by those engaged within Canadian human rights organizations. Though I did learn 

about some of the types of activities International Human Rights Organizations in Canada 

are invo lved in at phase one and through the in-depth interv iews, all four participants re

focused the interviews so that they centred on a number of themes that were more close ly 

aligned with their personal views, experiences and va lues. The participants ' motivation 

for involvement is both personal and political, and their commitment to social justice is 

persona l. The policies and prac tices of the organizat ions in which individuals engage in 

the promotion of human rights act to reinforce the personal com mitment to social justice. 

The research participants eva luated the success of their organizations' ac ti vities fro m a 

personal va lues perspective that did not necessarily align with the evaluation of success 

that the organization formal ly engages in. 

The Personal is Political 

In my conve rsations with part icipants from four International Human Rights 

Organ izations operating in Canada , interviewees reori ented the conversa tion from the 

organizations' moti vations and va lues toward their own personal ideas of social justice 
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and the expenences and thoughts that led to their original invo lvement with their 

respective organizations. 

Va lues and Principles of Research Participants. 

During the interv iew process, I engaged participants in a conversation about the 

values and principles of their organizations. However, rather than a di scussion of 

organizational va lues, a discussion of personal defi nitions of social justice ensued. Ideas 

of equality, resource sharing, and freedom from unjust harassment and persecution are 

ev ident in the following statements from research participants: 

"Social justice to me is the rights of people to live a decent life, as little hampered 
by others as possible, and that they respect the rights a/others. People should have 
the rights to live a decent life and should be given every opportunity to live that 
decent Ii/e. it 's important, not just because it's a moral issue, but the world won't 
survive long unless we respect those rights. " - Participant B 

"Social justice is standing up for minorities, the small people in the world who are 
just trying to becorne equal [ .. .} Everybody deserves the same rights and every body 
deserves the same jllstice ". - Participant C 

"The most basic justice is the constitution, the .Ji'eedoms 0/ individuals. Every 
developed country has a constitution, which protects individuals as human beings. 
Palestine doesn't have one. They are not treated as human beings. Th ey are 
treated worse than animals. They live in a vef~V unjust society. " - Participant D 

It appea rs that participants are more committed to their own va lues and political 

perspectives as opposed to organi zational definition s of social j ustice. Perhaps it is their 

views of soc ial justice that led to their in vo lvement within human rights organizat ions. 

The va lues and principles identitied by research participants focused on their 

personal ideas of social justice, which were consistent with the va lues and principles of 
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the international human rights paradigm, and, in particular, of the values and principles 

inherent in the United Nations Universa l Dec laration of Human Rights. For example, 

research participants view the violation of Palestinian human rights as a social justice 

issue, using the di scourse of human rights to outline their personal perceptions of the 

Israe li/Pales tinian confl ict: 

"Social justice is standing up for the minorities, the small people in the world who 
are tJ y ing /o just become equal. BlIt they aren't al!ovved /0 be equal because of the 
upper powers. Countries like Israel don 't let Pales/ine have power. They are in 
charge of how much power it has [. . .] Everybody deserves equal rights. Everybody 
deserves the same rights. And, everybody deserves the same justice. "- Participant 
C 

"The most basic justice is the constitution, the freedoms 0/ individuals [. . .] which 
protects individuals as human beings. " - Participant D 

[t is ev ident fro m these participant responses that personal ideas of social justice are 

highly influential motivating factors for invo lvement in the human ri ghts community. 

Personal Connection to the Israeli/Palestinian Peace Process. 

Three out of four participants interv iewed for this research demonstrated a strong 

personal connec tion with the situat ion in Israel/Palestine. These participants either 

immigrated from Israel/Pales tine or have famil y li ving in that part of the world . One 

research participant spent several years li ving in Israe l. All of these participants 

identified their personal affiliat ion with Israel/Palestine as the most important motivating 

factor in their invo lvement with human rights organizations. The fo llowing quotations 

demonstrate the strong personal ties di scussed by research participants: 

''['m vely IllUch concerned about conflicts in the world and I li ved in Israel /o r 
seven years. And, the importance o/promoting peace between the people who live 
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in that part of the world is very important to me. ! lived in Israel. !Illy children and 
grandchildren live in this world. " - Participant B 

"Having a family history a.flected by the Palestinian situation definitely helped. ! 
have many family members who have fought for Palestinian human rights, and 
many o.fthem have given up. ! f eel that it is my turn to carry that on. " - Participant 
C 

"I'm Palestinian. I've never been there. I wasn 't born there. I'm Canadian, but 
my roots are Palestinian. ! know that being Palestinian is probably not sufficient in 
itself to motivate me. ! definitely have an interest injustice .. . So one, because Jam 
Palestinian, and two, because J am interested in socialjustice. " - Participant D 

It is interesting to consider the strong personal relationships that interview 

participants identify with regarding the Israeli/Pales tinian conflict. Though the conflict is 

happening in another part of the world, individuals in Canada feel as though they are 

personally affected by the violations of Palestinian human rights in the Occupied 

Palestinian Territories. Beyond an awareness of the human rights issues of Palestinians is 

a personal reaction leading to a personal and political commitment to social change. 

Participants feel a deep empathy for the Palestinians. Some of them also indicate a direct 

relationship with Pales tinians as family members, fri ends and associates. They identify as 

" insiders" with a community that is suffering, and as a result of their empathic 

understanding, they feel their pain. 

Personal Commitment to Social Justice. 

One participant interviewed for this research , though not necessaril y moti vated by 

a personal connection to the Israeli/Palestinian conflict, did appear to ha ve a personal 

commitment to ideas of democracy and the promotion of social justice more broadly, 

leading to invol vement in an international human rights organization : 
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"There's blood on ollr hands. It's our responsibility to take this unruly government 
by the reins. And, I feel that this [working with an international human rights 
organization] is one small way that I have the power to do that. " - Participant A 

This research participant identifies a connection to the conflict as a member of the 

intemational community whose country is invo lved in foreign funding of Israel and the 

Israeli Defense Force. The participant sees hi s/her identity as a Canadian citizen and 

voter of government as positioning him/her in a direct relationship with the conflict 

overseas. The understanding of social justice and the motivation for involvement in an 

organization promoting Palestinian human rights stems from this personal connection to 

the issue as a social justice concern. 

How do International Human Rights Organizations in Canada Promote 
Palestinian Human Rights? 

During interviews, participants discussed the work of the organizations, foc using 

on specific initiatives they have been involved in. Rather than looking at the work of the 

organization as a who le, participants discussed their personal experiences of working 

within Canadian Intemational Human Rights Organ izations. The work of participants 

focused on three types of human rights activit ies . They include: I) fundrai sing and aid; 2) 

education and awareness-raising; and 3) advocacy. Their perceptions about the 

effectiveness of such activities was also eva luated fi'om a personal/politica l perspective, 

rather than based on the objectives of the organization. 
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Aid. 

The majority of participants demonstrated how engaging 111 fundraising and the 

dissemination of aid resources is a significant focus of the work of [nternational Human 

Rights Organizations operating in Canada. For example, Participant B demonstrated how 

his organization is involved in the dissemination of aid to [srae li and Palestinian 

organizations: 

"Our objective is to try to promote peace between the Palestinians and the Israelis. 
We solicit jill1ds to help them [organization in Israel] with their work and we get 
in/ormation from them abollt what they 're doing and what's going on [ .. .] When we 
get a good response to our solicitation oIfunds, that's an indication [0/ success}, 
particularly when we get a gnnd response in snlicitation when there 's been a 
negative swamp of publicity. " - Participant B 

Participant B indicates that his organization IS involved in raIsIng funds and 

contributing aid resources to an organization in [srael, however, when considering the 

success of their work, he sugges ts that the organizational evaluation focuses on the 

Canad ian context. For example, his response indicates that the organization measures 

success based on the amount of money raised, as opposed to what the money is providing 

Palestinians . 

Similarl y, Participant C considers how individuals within hi s organization focus 

on the co llect ing and disseminating of aid, suggesting that it is left to the discretion of 

another outside organization to determine where and how to disseminate the funds rai sed 

in Canada: 

"We provide jill1ds to a/filiated organizations who tmvel there eve,)' year with 
students and other people. They take the lIIoney directly and make sure that it is in 
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good hands. We donate money to groups in Palestine who help, specificalLy the 
children in Gaza. These groups help kids get clothing, .food and water, anything 
they need. Many homes get raided everyday so a lot 0/ people don't have these 
things ... People there benefit when we donate money, because they are getting the 
aid, water and.food, that that money is going towards. They're benefitting directly 
that way. " - Participant C 

Aid describes both material and human resources. Some organizations use funds 

raised in Canada to contribute to resources for both [sraeli and Palestinian human rights 

and peace promoting organizations in the Middle East. Though aid is important for the 

disenfranchised Palestinian population, increas ing the availability of important resources, 

it is accomplished through minimal interactions and engagement with those organizations 

overseas. There does not appear to be a clear mechanism for determining whether the aid 

resources are reaching the desired population or having the desired outcome intended by 

Canadian based human rights groups. 

The assumption behind these two participant responses is that aid in the form of 

monetary and material resources is achieving the desired outcome of improving access to 

resources and therefore, improving the human rights si tuation for Palestinians. However, 

both organizations do not appear to engage with people beyond the actual provision of 

resources. They suggest a lack of follow-up or evaluation of the actual benefit to the 

Palestinian people. These assumptions are problematic because they limit organ izations ' 

ab ility to ascertain the fu ll impact of their work , particularly their impact within the 

Occupied Palestinian Territories. 
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Education. 

Education and awareness-ra lsmg activ ities were discussed by all research 

participants as a crucial element of the work of International Human Rights Organizations 

operating in Canada. Research participants described their engagement in education and 

awareness-raising initiatives as follows: 

"We have a newsletter, a quarterly newsletter. [t goes to all of our membership. 
We bring in speakers and we invite the public to hear the speakers, speakers from 
the Atfiddle East, speakers from other parts of the world who have a particular 
knowledge about what 's go ing on in the Middle East. " - Participant B 

"So what we do is we set lip a table, and sometimes we just do this on the street 
olltside of ollr office and then we jllst talk to people. We just start engag ing them. 
We're tabling. We're not just there standing at a table talking; We're really hy ing 
to engage people, and to hear vvhat people are believing and what they think. " -
Participant II 

"Education! We have to educate people. We have to li y to put a face on each 
individual person and find that thing that will make people say, maybe this is 
important, maybe [ should get involved. " - Participant C 

The participants suggested that their organizations define Canadians as their targe t 

audience, but in fact , these organizations do not appear to be educating Canadians about 

how the international conflict is implicated within the local Canadian context. [n effect, 

the information organizations are disseminating may actually work to feed the dyadic 

relationship of us vs. them. By focusing on the connict as something that is iso lated to 

anothe r part of the world , Canadian populations may not see the implications of the 

connict in their own communities. As Participant C suggests, the information being 

disseminated needs to be relevant to the target aud ience t'or it to lead to invo lvement in 

social action . What is abse nt from the education and awareness- raising initiati ves of 
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[nternational Human Rights Organizations participating in this research is twofold. First, 

education and awareness-ra ising are not directed at the Palestinian and Israeli 

populations. This may invo lve education on differing perceptions of human ri ghts issues 

between these two populations as we ll as education focusing on human rights and social 

justice more broadly. There appears to be no actual engagement with the people affected 

by human rights violations within [srae I/Palestine. Additionally, by focusing education 

on the ' other' , people in Canada may actually fee l further removed from the issues. [f the 

goal of education is to promote awareness and therefore engagement in social action, 

education and awareness-rais ing should be relevant to the target aud ience. Based on 

parti cipant responses, it appears that what is not being considered within education and 

awareness-ra ising activ ities is how this conflict is influencing local politics and social 

practices in Canada. 

Advocacy. 

Another strategy that the participants high lighted as being a central aim of their 

organization was advocacy. One participant noted that, more so than education strategies, 

advocacy work is often specifically targeted towards an influential audience. As 

indicated by Participant B, it is not just the general public, but politicians and policy-

makers that are the target of the work. The fo llowing description of advocacy illustrates 

the app roach by one organization interv iewed fo r thi s research: 

"!Inother thing thul we 've done is we 've /II et with representatives 0/ the Canadian 
government to make thern aware 0/ the facts as we see them to encourage the 
government to take positions and promote peace between the fwo sides. " -
Participant B 
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In hi s expe rience, Participant B indicates that the focus of advocacy considers 

the conflict as it directly impacts populat ions in the Middle East. Aga in, this focus 

fails to consider the local implications of the conflict within the Canadian context. The 

focus of advocacy by Intel11ational Human Rights Organizations operating in Canada 

appears to be soc ial change in Israel and the Occupied Pales tinian Territories. Yet, the 

responsibility for this change still lies in the hands of powerful players act ing overseas. 

The research participants perceive the work of organizations as focused on the 

intel11ational context. By centering on the intel11ational contex t, organizations appear 

limited in their ab ility to invoke a sense of connec tedness amidst Canadians. The 

consequences of this are: L) a lack of invo lvement by intel11ational audiences in the 

promotion of Palestinian human rights; and 2) a lack of awareness about the 

implications of intel11ational conflict on domestic social and political processes. 

Glocalization of Human Rights "Vork 

Interviews with three of the four research participants suggested that, rather than 

human rights organizations focllsing on making change intel11ationally, they should foc lls 

their efforts on raising awareness and contributing to soc ial change activity local ly. As 

citi zens of a democrati c Canada, the power of ac tors within the Canadian context li es in 

making local soc ial change with the expectation that changes in Canadian soc ial policy 

and foreign policy will have a positi ve intluence on the human rights situation in 

Israe l/Pales tine. This was echoed by one research participant who describes th is process 

with conviction: 
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"The soilition is at home. The local example is the Pride March in Toronto. Th ey 
banned the anti-Israeli Apartheid group from Gay Pride. It was local officials who 
banned it. It was the primary organizers and municipal leaders and the presidents 
of universities who said you said you can't lise Israeli Apartheid. International 
conflict is now in your backyard. Here we are trying to change international 
leaders, which is just not going to happen because they have too much money and 
power. BlIt, we are not making the change in our own backyard. Forget about who 
the prime minister of Israel is. Start vvith what's going on in YO llr own backyard 
and work/i-om there. They are not thinking broad enough. We have got to start at 
home. Th ey don't care about the mayor o./their own city: they care about the prime 
minister o/Israel. That is ridiculous. You have got to start and home. Education is 
abollt universal education. I/you have a leader who neglects the poor, women, in 
your own city , in all likelihood, he's neglecting social justice everywhere, including 
the rights o./Palestinians, the rights o/all oppressed people all over the world. You 
can 't go out without first going through your front door. That 's the key issue. " -
Participant D 

Participant D illustrates how global issues affect local communities, pointing to 

the need to think globally, but act locally. This is the process of gloca li zation. [t is 

crucial to consider the intemational influence in the local soc ial context. Lyons (2006) 

suggests the need to conceptuali ze the world as a global community in which there is a 

need for direct local and global interaction. This brings into question where efforts of 

Canadian organizations are bes t focused. 

Parti cipants also indicated that efforts of Canadian-based [ntemational Human 

Rights Organizations are bes t made in Canada: 

"[There is a} blatant and increasing militarization 0/ the Canadian state. So the 
way that jitnding has been divested ./i'"011'1 social programming, and health, 
education [in Canada}, and redirected towards militm y is criminal in my 
estimation. And, Ifee l ve,y passionately about this. " - Participant A 

"The best way [to get people in volved} is to somehow relate it to them- relate the 
issue that is going on there to them, so that they can put a fac e on it. 1/1 tell you 
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one thousand Palestinians died yesterday because of an air-raid, you might think 
that 's tragic or sad, but continue going on with your lile. " - Participant C 

The response of Participant A illustrates how the Canadian public may experience 

the effects of intemational conflict in the local Canadian context. The respondent 

statements indicate that, again, participants are responding as individuals reflecting on the 

work of [ntemational Human Rights Organizations from their own personal and political 

perspectives. Participants indicate that, in their opinions, it is important to consider how 

the intemational conflict in [srael/Palestine is experienced by the Canadian population as 

a way to increase involvement in social change activities. Therefore, action directed at 

creating social change and improving human rights should focus on the local implications 

of the intemational conflict, and this, in tum, will likely produce social change 

intemationally as well. 

There was some contradiction to the idea of glocalization in the responses of 

research participants. Respondents indicated that organizations continue to view the 

Israeli/Palestinian conflict in a dyadic relationship to Canadians . For example, the 

participants stated that their organizations focus on activities such as, " the legacy of 

displaced people who are living in Lebanon, Syria, Jordan ... " (Participant A), which 

served to create the us/them dualism. Other indictors of the us/them narrati ve emerged 

through responses such as , 

" We are making our own version of those [posters] [ ... ] something that will grab 
peop les' attention- something that will make people say, 'wow, this is rea lly 
go ing on there?'" (Participant C) and, 
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"Our goal is to try to get as much information about what's really going on there 
to the general public" (Participant B). 

Therefore, it appears that participants reflecting on the work of their respective 

organizations may feel that the current social change activities are not as effective as they 

could be. [n the participants' view, organizations are focusing on the international issue 

as it is experienced by Palestinians living under Israe li Occupation. However, what 

respondents suggest organizations should be doing is focusing on the local implications of 

the international conflict, and that, through glocalization those working in Canadian-

based Intemational Human Rights Organizations can improve social justice both at home 

and in the internationai arena. 

Absence and Exclusion of the Palestinian Voice 

When engaging in this research, one of my main goals was to find the Palestinian 

voice within the realm of [nternational Human Rights Organizations operating in Canada. 

Consistent with the human rights paradigm, [ was interested in learning how International 

Human Rights Organizations - that promote Palestinian se lf-detennination as a core 

value - engaged people within occupied Palestine in their work. What I found is that 

there is a clear absence and exclusion of the Palestinian vo ice in Canadian government 

and media, and within human rights organizations. 

Lack of Palestinian Voice in Canadian Government and Media. 

When discuss ing the challenges of Palestinian human rights work in Canada, the 

research participants involved in this study indicated they experi enced difficulties because 

of lack of Palestinian vo ice within two major institutions of Canad ian society: 
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government and media. This includes their perception of a pro-lsraeli bias in Canadian 

government and media communication, leading to a general ignorance among the 

Canadian population regarding global and local issues pertaining to the lsraeli/Palestinian 

contlict. The participants stated that a major challenge for their organizations is the effect 

of bias in government and media, which tends to be skewed against Palestinians. For 

example, research participants noted: 

"[t 's problematic where we have a narrative where Palestinians and [sraeli Jews 
are seen as being weighed equally on the table when you're dealing with systemic 
power that [. . .] You couldn 't even compare one to the other. "- Participant A 

"Sometimes the [media] reports that we get are super.ficial so that you don't get the 
fill! picture. Not necessarily a dishonest picture, but not a fit!! picture. Very often, 
when you don't get afull picture, you get a dishonest picture. " - Participant B 

According to Jensen (2009), media relating to the lsraeli/Palestinian contlict IS 

filtered at least four leve ls: 

Thefirst level involves the owners o/Iarge American mediafirms who are who are 
driven by corporate interests. The second level involves political elites who are 
influenced by power.fit! [sraeli lobby groups who operate internationally. As well, 
the [sraeli government has launched a extensive public relations campaign to 
support [sraeli nationalism. Finally, in addition to these powerfitlfilters, watchdog 
groups are positioned to pressure North American media with respect to coverage 
of the [sraelil Palestinian conjlict (Jenson, 2009). 

According to participant responses, this filtering of the media resulting in a pro-

[sraeli bias skews public perception of the human rights situation in lsrae l/Palestine and 

works to marginalize the vo ices o~' both Palestinians and the international organizations 

advocating of behalf of Palestinian populations . 
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Not only does it appear that the Palestinian vO ice is excluded within the media 

institutions, but they also appear to lack political recognition within Canadian 

government. This was illustrated by a personal story of one of the research participants: 

"When Netanyahu [the Prime l\IIinister of Israel] was supposed to come to Canada, 
I was in Ottawa running the Ottawa marathon that weekend. I was running do wn 
Sussex Avenue, and it was lined with Israeli/lags, and I couldn't believe it. I was 
just totally shocked that that's how blatantly one sided this cOllntry is right now, and 
to wards the conflict. " - Participant A 

The lack of Pales tinian voice and recognition within Canadian government and 

media poses a challenge to lnternational Human Rights Organizations operating in 

Canada because it leads to a misinformed Canadian public . The public is indoctrinated 

with narratives of telTorism and lslamophobia, contributing to a lack of willingness to 

engage in conversations promoting the Pales tinian perspective. 

Research participants felt that one of the challenges in their work is that most 

Canadians don't deal with the Israeli/Palestinian cont1ict Il1 their everyday li ves. 

Participants explain : 

"Getting people interested in an international issue that is long and complex and 
far away is a huge challenge. More and more people are j inding it hard to manage 
in the so-called luxurious I(le in Canada. Tuition is far too expensive. Students 
can't make ends meet, /l y ing to work part-time jobs and go to school. They are 
barely scraping by and graduating vv ith thousands 0/ dollars in debt. They have 
their own challenges. Th ere are no j obs when they graduate. They can 't ajlord 
housing. These are real challenges. " - Participant D 

"I think. that people generally are vely busy, and unless they have a special interest 
in something, will accept as a given whatever they hear on the radio or television or 
read in the newspapers. " - Participant B 
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According to these participant responses, people are concerned about the issues 

that affect their daily lives as Canadians. Their primary source of information about 

Israe li/Palestinian conflict is the media. The participants believed that Canadians know 

what the mainstream media wants them to know. As one of the research participants 

noted, "people don ' t do their own research. They just be lieve what CNN te ll s them. 

CNN tell s them that terrori sts were on that boat, they believe it li ke [snap]" (Participant 

C). 

Another important insight shared by a research participant IS the tendency of 

individuals to equate anti-lsraeli policy 'vvith anti-lsrael as a state . Th is steIns [rOln the 

tremendous power of Lsrael's public relations campaign (Mearsheimer & Walt, 2007). 

One participant sugges ts: 

"People conjilse criticism of Israeli government policy with criticism 0/ Israel. It 's 
tantamount to the same in their minds and they can 't appreciate that you can 
criticize a policy ofa government without being against the country as a whole [. . .} 
I think that people generally are Vety busy, and unless they have a special interest 
in something, will accept as a given whatever they hear on the radio or television or 
read in the newspapers. Sometimes what they get is not true, or it 's not the jilll 
picture, so they have a slanted view. " - Participant B 

Rac ism and ignorance provide opportunity for media influence and manipulation. 

As suggested by research participants, Canad ians are generally ignorant about these facts 

because they do not deal with them in their daily li ves. 
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Lack of Palestinian Voice within International Human Rights 
Organizations in Canada. 

Although lack of Palestinian vo ice in Canadian government and media has been 

identified by research participants as a cha llenge to the promotion of Palestinian human 

rights, they fe lt that their organizations fa iled to incorporate meaningful Pales tinian 

partic ipation in their own initiatives . With the exception of one respondent, all of the 

research participants in thi s study indicated a lack of Palestinian vo ice within their 

respective organizations . The one organization that did incorporate Israeli/Pa lestinian 

vo ice still foc used on the Israeli perspective of human rights violations committed against 

Pales tinians li ving under Israeli Occupation. Th is organization was developed in Canada 

as a funder, providing resources to its sister organization located in Israe l. 

Despite its connection to an Israe l-based organization and consistent engagement 

with the Israeli/Pa lestinian population , the participants believed that the evaluation of the 

work of the organ ization focused on the Canadian experi ences. Participant B explains: 

',[The organization] in Israel is one 0/ ollr sources of iI1/ormation. [That 
organization] has investigators who are constantly on the move looking at what's 
going on in the West Bank and Israel genera fly- on the ground and by ail'. So, we 
get reports from them. And, reports ji-om the general media and also the more 
selective media: j Ollrnals, articles written by people who have a reputation for 
honesty. [We fee l our initiatives are succes4id] when we get a good response to 
0 /11' solicitation ol.lill1ds [. . .] particlllarly when we get a good response in 
solicitation when there's been a negative swamp o./publicity, whether it's news that 
you can 't trust the Arabs or their intent is to destroy the Israeli government or the 
State o./ Israel- when th ings like that happen and we're still able to see positive 
results in ollr jill1draising is another indication that we're having some degree 0/ 
sllccess. " - Participant B 
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In this scenario, Palestinians do not appear to be consulted about the value of the 

work of this organization. However, the organization may still deem their work to be 

contributing to positive international change based on their evaluation measures. It is not 

known whether Palestinians living under Israeli Occupation actually derive a benefit from 

the rai sing of Canadian funds. 

[n my search for the Palestinian vOice within International Human Rights 

Organizations operating 111 Canada, there was little direct reference to involvement or 

participation of Palestinian communities. This was reflected in one research participant 

''I'll give YO lt kind of a timeline. Something will happen and the gro up gets angry. 
We've already decided that this is what we're here/or, to do something about it. So 
then we think, what do we do now? We've protested in the past. It's not a new thing 
at all to protest. When things happen, protesting is our way a/letting people know 
that we are taking a moral stance. " - Participant C 

Another research participant discussed how the organization does cons ider 

movements 111 Israel/Pales tine in their own program development; however, this 

knowledge does not appear to come from direct communication between members of the 

organization and the Palestinian population affected by human rights violations: 

" We're vel)! interested and set on being in/armed by the struggles that are go ing on 
in the occupied settlements in Palestine. We're taking our directive .Ji'·om them 
withollt qllestion. For example. the boycott divestment and sanctions campaign. 
which came out of Hat/a in Palestine, we're taking aliI" directives .limn the source 
there. " - Participant II 
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The disconnect between human rights organizations In Canada and the 

[sraeli/Pales tinian populations and organizations hinders their ability to engage in more 

participatory models to promoting human rights. Moreover, this di sconnec t makes it 

virtually imposs ible to adhere to principles of se lf- detennination. The Palestinian voice is 

but a whisper in the Canadian context. 

Summary of Findings 

Clearly, some of the individuals engaged in these human ri ghts organizations have 

a personal ves ted interest in providing support. Their inves tment of time, energy, and 

i110ncy is driven by a personal passion and C01111nitn1ent to the cause they support. This is 

important learning that helps to inform fundraising initiatives and targets, and 

membership drives. 

The participants state that the organizations in which they work focus their efforts 

on three strategic approaches, including aid, education and advocacy. The challenge is to 

ascertain the effectiveness of the organizations' strategies. [n the view of research 

participants, there is a disconnect between why people choose to become invo lved in the 

promotion of human rights, and how they engage in social action within organizations. 

Participants interviewed for thi s research indicate a tension between the local and 

global context of human ri ghts work. Organizations focus their efforts in education, aid, 

and advocacy on what is happening in the international context. However, it is argued by 

participants that the power to create meaningful soc ial change comes frol11 our democratic 

citi zenship rights in Canada, and as such, change initi at ives should foc us on the local 
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implications of the international issue. Social change in Canada will be reverberated in 

the international context of the Israeli/Palestinian conflict. 

Ironically, what is miss ing from the organizing efforts of the research participants 

is the voice of Palestinians. In Canadian government and media and in International 

Human Rights Organizations in Canada, there is very little evidence of direct input by 

Palestinians into the strategic choices made by these groups. Participants identify the 

silencing of Palestinian voices within Canadian institutions as a challenge to their work 

with in International Human Rights Organizations in Canada. Yet, in internal education 

strategies, progran1 design, .... ,',..1 a "I"l)I I 'lt;AI' 
UllU \",<VUILllU . IVll of hurnan rights initiatives, research 

participants indicate that the Palestinian voice is muted within Canadian human rights 

organizations also . These find ings have important implications for soc ial workers 

developing policies and engaging in human rights practice for International Human 

Rights Organizations operating in Canada. 
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Chapter Five: Discussion and Implications 

Three central concerns emerge fro m the findings of my research. First, 

individuals working within rnternational Human Rights Organizations feel personally 

connected to violations of Palestinian human rights and therefore feel personally affected 

by the conflict. As such, ind iv iduals are more committed to their own personal ideas of 

social justice than to the mandate and goals of the rnternational Human Rights 

Organizations through which they act. Second, the exclusion of Pales tinian vo ices in the 

work of rnternational Human Rights Organizations operat ing in Canada mirrors the soc ial 

exclusion of Palestinian voices within the larger Canadian social and political context. 

Lastly, a shift needs to occur in the way these organizations view the issue of Palestinian 

human rights. Because invo lvement stems from a perception of the contl ict as personally 

relevant, social change efforts targeted at the Canadian population must consider the 

domestic implications of the international conflict for organizations to be effective in the 

Canadian context. 

The Personal is Political 

Peop le choose to become invo lved in the fight for Palestinian human rights based 

on a strong personal connection to the Palestinian community and a strong personal 

commitment to ideas of soc ial justice. [ndi viduals are commi tted to their own personal 

ideas of justice and peace, which lead them to become invo lved in soc ial action consistent 

with their personal va lues. Gett ing involved in the Palestinian struggle is a way to 

so lidify and share personal va lues of soc ial just ice, peace, and human ri ghts. [n other 

words, involvement in International Human Rights Organizations appears to be an 
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individuals' way to translate personal values into social values and a co llecti ve 

conscIousness. 

Participants believe that when people fee l connec ted and affected by an issue, they 

are more likely to get invo lved in social change effo rts. The current approaches of 

International Human Rights Organizations invo lved in thi s study foc us solely on human 

rights violations that affec t Palestinians. The focus on the 'other' may actually work to 

create separation between Canadian and Pales tinian populations. Re-focusing on how the 

Israeli/Pales tinian cont1ict is represented in Canadian society, is more li ke ly to enable the 

Canad ian publi c to see th is conflict as personall y re levant. By increas ing awareness of 

Canadians of how Canada is invo lved and affec ted by the Palestinian struggle, people are 

more li ke ly to feel personall y connected to the issues . Further research is necessary to 

detennine how social change in Canada impacts Pales tinian communities It1 

Israe l/Pales tine. 

[n foc using on the Canad ian implications of the in ternational confl ict, the 

communi ty development and social change foc us become loca li zed within Canadi an 

communi ties. By re-focusing the agenda of International Human Rights Organizations in 

thi s way, communi ty participation invo lves the action of the Canadian publi c. 

Finding the Palestinian Voice 

From a human rights perspect ive, issues of power and se lf-detennination should 

be a central foc us of the work of inte rnational human ri ghts communi ties. Based on thi s 

premise, the efforts to create social change within a target populati on should invo lve the 
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active participation of that population. The definitions of key issues and needs should 

come from the affected community themse lves. People are the experts of their own lives, 

and often, societies share a collective consciousness based on historical and CUlTent 

experiences. Outsiders attempting to affect social change must value such experi ence and 

allow the community to define important issues to be addressed. The voice of 

Palestinians continues to be muted within the major institutions of Canadian society such 

as government and media. 

Within the discourse of human rights, equali ty, power, and se lf-determination are 

the guiding principles (United t'~ations, 1948) . This Ineans that all peapl,-- should be seen 

as capable of defining their own experiences and should possess the power and legitimacy 

to define and implement their own ideas and strategies for social change. Arnste in (1969) 

sugges ts that citizen participation is, " the redistribution of power that enab les the have

not citizens, presently excluded from the political and economic processes, to be 

deliberately included in the future" (p. 2 16). This suggests that the goal of community 

work targeted at promoting the human rights of Palestinians should locate power and 

control within the hands of the disenfranchised community, the Palestinians. In order to 

va lue the principles of equality, power, and se lf-determination, citizen control and 

participation in community development efforts is crucial. 

In response to areas highlighted above, community soc ial work has much to 

bring to the work of In ternational Human Rights Organ iza tions. Areas of community 

practice that wo uld be of most interest includc a focus on models of citizen participation. 

A strong example of this is the Ladder of Participation (Appendi x F) developed by 
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Arnstein (1969). Arnstein's ladder includes eight categories of community participation 

that range from manipulation to citizen control which, based on the interviews from this 

study, may be useful for lHR organization to consider as they move forward in their 

work. Arnstein (1969) suggests that in order for community development work to be 

participatory, and congruent with the principle of self-detennination in human rights 

discourses, the direction, decision-making, and evaluation of efforts must come from the 

affected community. Based on my literature review and interviews with individuals 

engaged in human rights work, [ suggest that organizations can be positioned along a 

continuum of Palestinian participation in human rights practices. As illustrated in Figure 

I, these practices advance from aid to building reciprocal working relationships and 

collaborating with local Palestinian and [sraeli organizations. 

Human Rights Activity Based on Community Participation 

Low High 

;: I; 1\ " 

~~~==~~(====~~==~I~========~i======~==~\ 
Aid Education Advocacy Reciprocity/Empowerment 

Working For Working With 

Figure t: Community Participation in [nternational Human Rights Organizations 
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Based on thi s model, aid appears at the lowes t end of the continuum. Aid 

describes both material and human resources. Some organizations use funds raised in 

Canada to contribute resources to both [srae li and Palestinian organizations in the Middle 

East. Though this appears to promote human rights through the increased availability of 

important resources, minimal interaction is actually occurring within organizations and 

populations in [srae l/Palestine. The people receiving the aid are not being empowered or 

learning new skills to fight their own battles. Based on the interviews conducted for this 

study, the human ri ghts organizations are not in communication with the Palestinian 

population in the Middle Eas t when determining what aid resources to co llec t and 

disseminate. Additionall y, Canadian human rights organizations do not base their 

eva luation on the perceptions of Palestinians who are actually receiving aid. Measures of 

effectiveness are based on how much aid is actuall y co llected. This raises the question of 

how etfec ti ve aid actually is from the perspective of Palestinians. Further research is 

necessary to obtain this feedback. Power li es in the hands of the organizations. [t is not 

being transferred to the Palestinian population. This is not consistent with the human 

rights paradigm, which argues that decision-making power should be held by the 

community itse lf. 

Education also appears at the lower end of the continuum. In the Canadi an 

context, education invo lves ralStng awareness of the Canad ian population. The 

information being disseminated to the Canad ian population by all of these human rights 

organizations centres on what is go ing on in Israe l/Palestine, feeding the dyadic 
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relationship between us and them. Palestinian populations are not consulted about what 

issues should be taught or how. At this level, there is little power afforded to the 

Palestinians. CUITent practices of human rights activity directed at educating the 

Canadian population do not involve the participation of the Pales tinian community and, 

as such , "their real objective is not to enable people to participate in planning or 

conducting programs, but to enable power-holders to educate or cure the participants" 

(Arnstein, 1969: p. 2 17). On the other hand, if the target population is the Canadian 

community, and it is Canadian human rights organizations that are invo lved in the 

education of that population, work should focus on how the intemational conflict is 

affecting Canadians. Spec ificall y, it should focus on how this conflict is influencing local 

politics and social practices. 

Advocacy appears in the mid-level of human rights activity and occurs at both the 

local and intemational leve l. However, the focus of advocacy is on social change in 

Israel/Palestine. For those advocating within the Canadian context, the power to affect 

change is limited by geography, and more importantly, by a lack of international politica l 

influence. For advocacy to be truly participatory, the Palestinian population must be 

invo lved in determining what issues that need to be addressed and how to go about 

advoca ting within the Israeli/Palestinian context. As Canadians, power comes from 

democratic citi zenship. Consistent with human rights discourses and Arnstein 's model of 

participation, the community development strateg ies promoting Palestinian human rights 

in Canada that do not take their direct ives from Palestinian populations, should focus on 

changes in Canadian communities. 
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Empowerment and reciprocity have high levels of citizen participation, yet the 

participants ' view of the current work of [nternational Human Rights Organizations they 

are working with is that this area of community practice is lacking. This was evident in 

the lack of collaboration and engagement with Palestinian communities as di scussed by 

research participants. This sugges ts that local [nternational Human Rights Organizations 

should consider developing reciprocal relationships with the Palestinian community. 

Reciprocity involves working in direct collaboration with Pales tinians and [sraeli s to 

engage in social change activities to promote human rights. Direct involvement and 

participation leads to the advancement of skills and knowledge for both populations. The 

goal of empowerment is to leave the community in control of its own decision making. 

Empowerment enables affected local populations on both [srael and Palestinian lands to 

deve lop tools and strateg ies to achieve soc ial change themse lves. Empowerment and 

reciprocity contribute to sustainable advancement of human rights. To achieve 

substantial participation by Pales tinians, organizations must recognize Palestinians as 

dec ision makers and leaders. Arnstein (1969) sugges ts that citizen control is at the 

highes t level of community parti cipation . [n this scenario, Palestini ans, "govern 

programs and institutions, [are] in full charge of [organizational] policies and managerial 

aspects, and are in control of how outsiders are able to influence change in organizational 

policy and practices" (p. 223). Empowerment and rec iprocity can assist in the 

redistribution of power. Through citi zen control , the va lue of se lf-detennination IS 

realized and Palest inians can ensure that cOlllmunity needs are being addressed In 
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culturally relevant and meaningful ways . Further research is needed to ascertain best 

practices for engaging Palestinians at the high leve l of the participation continuum. 

In examining how Canadians are implicated in and affec ted by the international 

conflict, the focus for change becomes Canadian social and political prac ti ces. 

Education, advocacy, and empowerment of the Canadian public to create social change in 

Canada are more likely to be sLlccessful. Because Canadians have rights as citizens to 

di ssent and protes t injustices in their own communities, it is crucial to consider how the 

violations of Palestinian human rights are interwoven in Canadian foreign and domesti c 

po li cy and soc ial practices. 

Implications 

These findin gs have implications for social work and community development 

prac ti ce when working in International Human Rights Organizati ons. Research 

parti cipants suggest that current practi ces of Canadian-based International Human Rights 

Organizations have limi ted connections and communications with the communi ty in 

which they claim to represent. Until these lines of communication and interaction 

become strengthened, human rights activities may not be trul y reflect ive of the needs and 

ideas in Israe l/Pales tine. 

[n Canada, soc ial workers and In te rnati onal Human Rights Organ izations engaged 

In the promoti on of Palestinian human rights have struggled to ac hieve even minimal 

soc ial change in Israe l/Palestine. On the other hand, by foc using their energies on what 

they could potentially influence within Canada, these organi zations could harness their 
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power as citizens of a democratic nation. By focusing on the Canadian context, 

lnternational Human Rights Organizations have more power to create local change. 

[dea lly, the changes in Canada will then lead to changes in lsrael and the Occupied 

Territories of Palestine. 

Further research is needed to address the implications of glocalization for 

Palestinian communities and determine connections between social change in Canada and 

social change abroad. 

Summary 

Canadian lnternational Human Rights Organizations involved in this study 

suggest that the core va lue of their work is Palestinian se lf-determination . However, 

organizations that do not communicate with Palestinian communities in the development 

of policy, programs and eva luation strateg ies are not creating space for Palestinian se lf

detennination to be rea lized. There is a need for increased communication and 

co llaboration with Palestinian and Israe li organizations before meaningful participation to 

be achieved. 

Indi viduals working within lnternational Human Rights Organ izations are 

motivated by their own personal views of social justice and feel a sense of connectedness 

to the Palestinian communities affec ted by the occupation. Efforts to raise awareness and 

promote citi zen invo lvement in Canada need to be relevant to the Canad ian public. 

Participants suggest that this can be achieved by re-focusing ac ti vities to incorporate how 

Canadian society is implicated in and affected by the international issue. 
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Glocalization of human rights activity is one way of addressing these issues. 

Research participants suggest that social change will be more successful if issues 

affecting Canadian communities are addressed. By thinking globally and acting locally, 

organizations wil l be ab le to use their power within Canadian society to influence 

Canadian social and political practices related to the violations of Palestinian human 

rights occurring as a result of the [sraeli occupation. It has been posited by participants 

that the politica l climate overseas is sustained large ly because of support fro m Western 

nations such as Canada and the United States. Therefore, changes in Canadian practices 

will have consequences for social and politica l practices of [sraeli s and Palestinians. 

Concluding Remarks 

The human rights movement continues to promote and advance the human rights 

of individuals all over the world. rnternational Human Rights Organizations have an 

important role to play in the global normali zation of human rights principles. 

International Human Rights Organizations and their members are constantly exploring 

and developing new strategies to be most effective in their work . This thesis is my 

contribution to that exp loration. 
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Appendix A: Review of Web sites of International Human Rights 
Organizations 

[sraeli Committee Against Housing Demolitions (www.icahd.org) 
Jews for a Just Peace (www.jewsforajustpeace.com) 
Canadian Friends of Peace Now (www.peacenowcanada.org) 
Peace Now USA (www.peacenow.org) 
New [srael Fund of Canada (www.nif.org) 
Salaam Canada (www.sa laamcanada.org) 
Meretz USA (www.meretzusa.org) 
Canadians for Justice and Peace in the Middle Eas t (www.cjpme.org) 
[nternational So l idari ty Movement ( www.palsol idarity.org) 
B'Tselem (www.btse lem.org) 
American's For Middle East Understanding (www.ameu.org) 
Tildcun Community Toronto (www.tikkuntoronto.com) 
Jewish Voice for Peace (www.jewishvoiceforpeace.org) 
Palestinian and Jewish Unity (www.pajumontreal.org) 
Peace in the Midd le East (www.fmep.org) 
Tadamon! (www.tadamon.ca) 
Alliance of Concerned Jewish Canadians (www.jewsforajustpeace.com) 
Solidarity for Palestinian Human Rights (www.sphr.org) 
AI-Awda: A Palestinian Right to Return Coalition (www.al-awda.org) 
Canadian Peace Congress (www.canadianpeaceconference.ca) 
Coalition Against [sraeli Apartheid (www.caiaweb.org) 
Human Concern [nternational (www.humanconcern.org) 
Mississauga Coalition for Peace and Justice (www.cpcml.ca) 
No One is Illegal (www.toronto.nooneisi ll egal. org) 
Toronto Coalition to Stop the War (www.nowar.ca) 
Women Against Occupation (www.nonprofitnet.ca/wao) 
Resistance Art(www.resistanceart.com) 
Canadian International Peace Project (http: //www.facebook.com/pages/Canadian
[nternational-Peace-Projectl I 36854813000554) 
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Appendix B: Letter of Invitation 

Contact Name 
Community Organization Name 
Address 

McMaster - School of Social Work 

RE: Supporting Human Rights in Israel and the Occupied Territories of Palestine: 
An International Social Justice Response 

Date 

Dear 

My name is Keri Okanik. I am a Masters Candidate in the School of Social Work at 
McMaster University. As part of the Master of Soc ial Work and Social Policy Analysis 
Program at McMaster University, I am conducting interviews to understand how 
international social justice organizations work towards supporting peace through the 
promotion of human rights in Israel and the Occupied TelTitories of Palestine. [have 
selected your organization based on online research of international social justice 
organizations, including your organization's webs ite. 

I am interested in speaking to you with regards to your organizational mandate, 
research/education/training, the types of activities engaged in to promote human rights, 
and how your organization engages in evaluation of interventions/supports. In the event 
that you are unable to participate in the interview, I would like to extend the invitation to 
personnel from your organization. Interviews will last approximate ly 45 to 60 minutes. 

If you cannot do the interview personally, I have prepared an alternative letter of 
invitation. I would greatly appreciate that you circulate the invitation to participate in this 
research to all employees of your organ ization. Please note that staff will not be acting as 
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representatives of your organization, but rather as members of the human rights social 
movement. 

The interview will focus on the following four themes: 

I) How your organization understands the concept of social justice; 

2) How your organization identifies accurate information about historical and CUlTent 
developments in the [sraeli/Palestinian peace movement; 

3) The ways that your organization engages in social work activities aimed at 
promoting the [sraeli/Palestinian human rights movement; 

4) How your organization evaluates its work, both locally and internationally. 

It is expected that this study will not pose any risks to you and you can withdraw at any 
time. I have attached a copy of a letter of information about the study that provides full 
details. This study has been reviewed and approved by the McMaster Research Ethics 
Board. [f you have concerns or questions about your rights as a participant or about the 
way the study the study is conducted you may contact: 

McMaster Research Ethics Board Secretariat 
Telephone: (905) 525-9140 ext. 23142 
c/o Office of Research Services 
E-mail: ethicsoffice@mcmaster.ca 

Participation in the interview is voluntaty and all information obtained will be treated as 
confidential. Neither the interviewee's name nor the name of the organization will be 
identified in any report on the findings of this project. It will be up to each participant to 
contact me directly through email, and the choice of whether to participate wi 11 be treated 
as confidential. [hope that you will be able to assist me in promoting this study through 
your organization and help me to recruit a participant to interview. 

[f you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

Keri Okanik, BA/BSW, MSW Candidate 
McMaster University 
School of Social Work 
Hamilton, ON 
okanikk@mcmaster.ca 
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Appendix C: Interview Guide 

Supporting Human Rights in Israel and the Occupied Territories of Palestine: An 
International Social Justice Response 

Introduction 

My name is Keri Okanik. [am a student enrolled in the Master of Social Work program 
at McMaster University in Canada. [am currently working on my thesis. Data collected 
from this interview wi ll provide me with enhanced understanding and insights about how 
international soc ial justi ce organizations support the peace process in [srae l and Pa les tine. 
[ am interested in examining the advocacy and aid strategies that support the movement 
towards peace. 

[ would like to thank you for agreeing to participate in this study. As we proceed with the 
interview, you may choose not to respond to a question(s). You also have the right to 
withdraw from this study at any point in time prior to the publication of my thesis. [n the 
event that you choose to withdraw, any data co ilected from you wiii be destroyed and not 
used for any purpose. 

Question Guide 

Personal Information 

I) What is your name? 

2) What is the name of your organization? 

3) What is your position within the organization? 

4) How long have you been invo lved with this organization? 

5) What motivated you to become involved? Can you tell me why participation 
within thi s organization interests you? 

Organizational Information 

6) How does your organ ization define social justice? 

7) Can you tell me brietly what the mandate of your organization is? 

8) [s there a specific theoretical framework that your organization has adopted to 
guide its work? 

9) Does your organ ization work with indi vidua ls, institutions or other organ izations , 
or at a broad base policy level? 
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LO) How would you describe your role within the organization? What are your 
primary functions? 

I L) What types of programs/supportslinterventions are 0 ffered through the 
organization? How are best practices for supportlintervention identified? 

L 2) How are needs in [srael and Palestine identified by your organization? 

a. How do you ensure that these are consistent with the needs identi fi ed by 
the people experiencing the contlict in lsrael and Palestine? 

L3) What do you consider to be the most important skills for employees/volunteers 
involved in this type of work? 

14) What type of training/education is available to develop these skills? 

L 5) [s collaboration among organizations encouraged? [f yes, how does collaboration 
happen? Locally? [nternationally? 

16) How does the organization rec ruit/encourage others to become involved? 

17) What resources are available to support organizations like yours? 

18) How does your organization measure the effectiveness of their work? 

19) What are the benefits of involvement for you? 

20) How do you think others benefit from the work of your organization? 

2 1) What plans relating to this issue do you have for support, advocacy or policy 
change over the next three years? 
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Appendix D: Letter of Information and Informed Consent 

Letter of Information and Consent Form 

U iversity 

Supporting Human Rights in Israel and the Occupied Territories of Palestine: An 
International Social Justice Response 

Ab0ut tL1e Researcher 

The researcher is a student enrolled in the Master of Social Work program at McMaster 
University in Canada, pursuing the policy stream. 

The purpose of this study is to explore how international social justice organizations, 
operating in Canada and the United States, support the Israeli/Palestinian peace 
movement through the promotion of human rights in the Occupied Territories of 
Palestine. Through this study I hope to: 

1) Increase my understanding about the involvement of international social justice 
organizations in promoting the Israeli/Palestinian peace movement, whose 
mission statement reflects a commitment to addressing social justice issues 
between Israel and Palestine. 

2) Contribute to a growing body of literature surrounding international 
supportlintervention with regards to the Israel/Palestine peace process. 

I am interested in exploring how international organizations become infonned about the 
connict and developing issues, as well as the advocacy, direct intervention, and support 
strategies they participate in in their commitment to addressing issues related to 
promoting peace and human rights with Israelis and Palestinians. 

[ would like to invite you to participate in this research. In the event that a director or 
chair of an organization cannot do the interview, it will be requested that the invitation to 
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participate be shared with all appropriate employees from the organization, being 
interview as a representat ive of the organization. 

Partici ant's Role 

[ndividuals are invited to share information about their organization 's policies, strategies 
and actions relating to supporting the peace process through the promotion of human 
rights. Participants will be asked to engage in one face-to-face interview lasting 
approximately 45-60 minutes depending on the participants' avai lability. [nterviews will 
cover specific themes , but will remain open-ended. Themes addressed in the interview 
will include: goa ls of the organization , types of change-oriented activities in which the 
organization is engaged, recommendations for organizational policy, procedures and 
des ign, as we ll as intervention/support evaluation. lnterviews will be approx imate ly 45 to 
60 minutes in length, depending on the ava ilab ility of the participants. Our interview will 
take place in a mutua lly agreed upon location. 

Participation in this study is vo luntary. Parlicipan ls have the right to withdraw from the 
study at any time prior to the publication of the finished report. [n the event of participant 
withdrawal, all information obtained through that participant will be shredded and no 
longer used in the research project. A participant's choice to withdraw fro m the study 
will be treated as contidential. 

With permission of the participants, [ will aud io-record the interview. 

Confidentiali~ 

The onl y person that will have access to the recording and transcript of thi s interview 
is the researcher, Keri Okan ik. The information you share during this in terview will 
be kept confidential, and will be used to identify themes and issues about the social 
justice policies and practices that guide the work of international organizations in 
supporting the [sraeli/Pales tinian peace movement. 1 will make every effort to remove 
identifying information so that neither YOll , nor your organization can be recognized in 
my report. However, because of the small number of indi viduals and organizations 
involved, it is poss ible that someone else working in this area might guess your 
identity based on the nature of your remarks. Th is shou ld be kept in mind when 
decided what to rcvea l during the in terv iew. 

Your identity and contact information will not be linked with the interview data. The 
recording of the in terv iew wi ll be cop ied into a locked fo lder on my computer, and 
subseq uently erased fro l11 the audio-recorder. On ly [ will have the password to access 
the interviews. Transcrip ts of the in terv iews wi ll be stored by the principle 
inves tigator, Keri Okanik, in a password-protected computer fo lder. 
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[f a participant chooses to withdraw, all information collected from that participant will 
be des troyed and not used in this or any other research. Participants will be asked to 
contact me directly , and their choice of whether or not to participate in the study will not 
be shared with the organization. 

Risks and Benefits 

[ do not anticipate any physical or psychological risks to the research participants. 
However, minimal social ri sks may be assoc iated with participation in this study given 
that the community which participants will be recruited from is quite small and 
participants may know each other. [n order to minimize this risk, all participant 
information will be kept confidential. [nterviews will be conducted at a location that is 
conve nient and identified as safe by each participant. [t is important to note that not 
everyone is supporti ve of the peace process and it is possible that your organization may 
choose to keep specific operational details of the work of your organization confidential. 

There are no direct benefits to participants invo lved in this study. While you may not 
benetit directly from this study, the information you share may ass ist educators and 
policy-makers to better understand current prac tices of international social justice 
organizations in supporting peace and promoting human rights in lsrael/Palestine. 

Participants will have the opportunity to rev iew their interview transcripts and request 
the removal of any information and request the removal of infol111ation that they feel 
may be identifiable or pose a security risk. 

Contact Information 

[f you have any questions regarding thi s research or if you are interes ted in participating, 
please contact: 

Keri Okanik 

okanikk@mcmaster.ca 

My faculty supervisor, Dr. Greene, can be reached at: 

greenes@mcmaster.ca 

The results of thi s research will be ava ilab le in 2011. You may contact the researcher for 
a copy of the thesis . As well , an Executive Summary of findings will be avai lab le to 
participants of this research and their orga ni zations. 

Your Rights as Participants 
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[f you have any questions, or want more infonnation about this study, please contact Keri 
Okanik (see my contact information above). 

This study has been reviewed and received ethics clearance from the McMaster Research 
Ethics Board. [f you have concerns about the way this study has been conducted, please 
contact: 

McMaster Research Ethics Board Secretariat 
Telephone: (905) 525-9 140 ext. 23 142 

c/o Office of Research Services 
E-mail: ethicsoffice@mcmaste r.ca 

Consent Form 

[ have read the information presented in the information letter about the study being done 
by Keri Okanik of McMaster University. [have had a chance to ask questions about 
being part of thi s study, in addition to receiving information about the study. [understand 
that [ can choose to withdraw fro m the study at any time. 

[ agree to take part in this study. [have been given a copy ofthis consent form. 

Name/Signature of Participant Date 

[ agree to have my interview audio-recorded and transcribed, and understand that [ will 
have the opportunity to review my interview transcripts and reques t information be 
removed and not used in the study. 

Name/Signature of Participant Date 

Name/Signature of Researcher Date 
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Appendix E: McMaster University Ethics Board Certificate of Ethics 
Clearance to Involve Human Participants in Research 

McMaster 
University _ 

McMaster University Re~earch Ethics Board 
(MREB) 

clo Office of Research Services, MREB Secretariat, GH-305/H, e-mail: 
ethicsoffice@mcmaster.ca 

CERTIFICATE OF ETHICS CLEARANCE TO 
INVOLVE HUMAN PARTICIPANTS IN 

RESEARCH 
Application Status: New ~ Addendum I::J Project Number: [2610-081 

TITLE OF RESEARCH PROJECT: 

' --S~ppor t ing p;~·~~··' ~i. ~ I;;a-;l a-~d th~ -·oc(;upied'-T~-~·~-i.t~ r i ;';-;i' 'P~l;;-ti~e : --- ;~,~ . 
An In terna tiona l Soc i a l Ju st i c e Response 

Faculty Investigator 
(s)/ Su ervisor(s) 

S. Greene 

Student Investlgator(s 

:K. Okanik 

hone E-Mail 

: greenes@mcmaster.ca . _. --

Phone E-Mail 

905-971-8551 kanikk@mcmaster.ca 
- . . ._-

The application In support of the above research project has been reviewed by the MREB 10 ensure compliance with 
the Tri-Council Policy Statement and the McMaster University Policies and Guidelines for Research Involving Human 
Participants. The following ethics certification is provided by the MREB: 

o The application protocol is approved as presented without ques tions or requests for modification. 

o The application protocol is approved as revised without questions or requests for modification. 

r:J The application protocot is approved subject to clarification and/or modification as appended or identified below: 

COMMENTS AND CONDITIONS: Ongoing approval Is contingent on completing the annual ' 
completed/status report. A "Change Request" or amendment must be made and approved 
before any alterations are made to the research. 

rting Frequency: I Other: 

Chair, Dr. R. Store 
'L.-'r7~ 

v 
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Appendix F: Arnstein's Ladder of Participation 

r-- r--

8 Citizen Control 

7 Delegated Power Citize n Power 
i 

i I 
I 

6 I Partn ership_ 
, 
I , 
I 
I 

5 Pl acati on 
: , 

4 Con sult ati on 
, 
I 

3 Informin g 

i 
I 

2 Therapy 

: [\Jo n parti e ip at ion 

1 tvlanipulati on 
I 

l.....- I.....-

Source: Arnstein , S. R. (1969) . A ladder of citi zen participation. A!P JOlll'l1al , 35(4). 
2 16-224. 
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